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Flood o r  Protests From Valley 
Against Exclusion From Bcricfits 
Pours Into Ottawa
TH E ORIGIN AND
IDEALS OF TOC H
EnKlish Lady Speaker Describes 
Activities Of Organization
During tin; past week a heavy bar­
rage of telegrams protesting tlie ex­
clusion of apples from the Agrie.nltur- 
aj Stabilization l•'un(l has been directed 
at tlie federal ministers l>y Okanagan 
Valley boards of trade, eo-operative 
and independent growers atid otlicrs 
vitally affected by tlie welfare of the 
fruit uidnstry. So vigorous have been 
the protests tliat Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., the recipient of the majority of 
the telegrams, has prcnnisetl that the 
<|Ucstion of including fresh fruit, i).ir- 
ticularly apples, in the st.ibilization 
fund will he re-opened for considera­
tion.
Through the Agricultural Stabiliza­
tion Fund, the Dominion Government 
guarantce.s that Ganadiah exporters to 
the United Kingdom will be protected 
against the fluctuations in sterling ex­
change. This fund will make up the 
diffcrctice to the exporter between the 
exchange value of the pound sterling 
and a fixed price of $4.60. As an exam­
ple of its benefits to the fruit industry, 
had exporters been protected during 
the season now closing, the Okanagan 
Valley would have been richer by sev­
eral hundreds of thousands of dollars 
the amount lost through the low value 
of the pound sterling in Canadian cur 
rency.
Apparently, the only reason for ex­
cluding fresh fruit is that it already en­
joys an Imperial preferential tariff, 
but it can be readily understood that 
advantages to lie enjoyed from this pre- 
ference in normal times are completely 
wiped out today by the difference in 
exchange. If apples are finally includ­
ed in the fund, with the pound pegged 
a t $4.60 the industry will have satis­
factory protection. —,
The latest wire to Mr. Stirling, des­
patched fiy the Kelowna Board « of 
Trade on Tuesday, reads:
-  “Understand Cabinet felt Imperial 
Preference gave apple growers good 
protection. Fully appreciate be very 
beneficial under normal conditions, but 
almost entirely nullified by low rate 
sterling exchange. McIntosh,; Jona' 
Jthans represent fully 70 per cent total 
exports United Kingdom, and average 
sale prices Fancies in United Kingdom 
past season approximately 9 shillings 
to 9s. 6d., which, at prevailing rates 
exchange throughout heavy shipping 
season, leaves growers~about ten eents 
box. Estimate 300 cars exported Um 
ted Kingdom not realized sufficient 
pay transportation packing, costs. Bn 
tish importers.who purchased early last 
season in Canadian dollars badly hit 
and effect very serious so far as future 
forward sales concerned. Can’t ima 
gine any industry requiring stabiliza 
tion to such extent as apple industry 
“E. W. BARTON, Secretary,
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Earlier telegrams sent by the Board 
to Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of 
Finance, and Mr. Stirling read as fol­
lows:
“Notice from press reports that fresh 
fruit not included in list of products 
to  benefit from Agricultural Stabiliza­
tion Fund. Okanagan Valley exported
to  Britain approximately 1,700,000 box­
es of apples last season. Submit this 
important movement should be assist­
ed by Fund. May we have your assur­
ance fresh fruit will be included, par­
ticularly apples?”
To Hon. J. W. Jones, Provincial 
Minister of Finance: “Urge Provincial 
Government impress on Ottawa urgent 
need fresh fruit be included in benefits 
Agricultural, Stabilization Fund. This 
would mean 35 cents box apples to gro 
wer, which would solve irrigation and 
many other troubles. We have wired 
Rhodes and copy to Stirling; Suggest 
you have Mimro take action at once. 
Approximately 1,700,000 boxes apples 
exported from Valley last season.
Protests have, been made by the B.C. 
F.G.A.. tfie Canadian HorticiiUural 
' Council, Associatcd\ Growers. Sales
Service, the, 1932 Apple Cartel, the Ver-
* non Board of Trade and other bodies, 
all of whom are hopeful that apples will 
\ be included in the Fund when the mat­
ter is re-opened for further considcra- 
tion. •
The origin, ideals and growth of I’oc 
11 formed the subject of an interesting 
address by Mrs. Edwards, from Tt)c 
II Ilead(|uarters, London, England, in 
the Women’.s Institntc Il.all, Glenn 
Avenue, on I'liursday evening last, 
when ipiite a number attended to bear 
this most interesting si)caker. Ibc 
chief object of Mrs. Jfdwards’ ; visit 
w.as to eiieonr.'ige the formation of a 
local branch of the League of Woman 
Helpers, which is in the nature of a 
woman’s auxiliary to Toe H. No steps 
were taken at the meeting to form an 
organization, but women interested in 
this work may get in touch with the 
local Itrancli of T’oe II  ft>r full i)artic- 
ulars.
Mrs. Ifdwards has been tonring Can 
ada for sever.al nioiitbs and is now oi 
her way to New 7!eal*ind. During 
the course of her address, she stated 
that there arc at present about 35.000 
meinhers of Toe H in England alone 
and this vast number is ably augment­
ed by 7,000 in the i.eague of Woman 
Helpers]
In clospig, she complimented the local 
branch 6n its splendid work since its 
inceptioif, and also on the fact that it 
hal' just recently been granted branch 
status, having received its lamp a short
OKANAGAN LAKE 
TO BE LOWERED 
BELOW MINIMUM
Public Works Department Will Take 
Precautionary Action In View 










School Nurse Makes Strong Plea For 
Co-operation Of Parents And 
Teachers
“Co-operation in School HeaUh 
Work” was the subject of an interest­
ing address by Miss Marion Miles. 
School Nurse, at the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna Parent-Te^gher Assoc­
iation held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall on Monday evening. j\I,iss Miles 
dealt with matters of vital importance 
to children and their parents, and her 
address was followed closely by those 
who were privileged to hear her.
A review of the activities of the -As­
sociation during the past year strongly 
indicated that the Parent-Teacher or­
ganization had co-operated with the 
teachers in many respects for the good 
of the children. -During the year, the 
meeting revealed, milk had been sup­
plied to r,o less than thirteen families 
in which there were under-nourished 
children, on the recommendation of 
the School Nurse, and this supply of 
milk would continue until May, the end 
of the season during which milk was 
supplied. The Association is in a satis 
factory financial condition, and is able 
to carry on this, work until late in the
spring. ^  "
(Continued on Page 5)
h e r t z o g  r e s i g n s  TO
FORM n a t i o n a l  CABINET
III view of the aiiticiiiated heavy 
riin-olT in the Okanagan watershed this 
spring, it is proposed to lower the level 
of Ok;magan Lak^ below the fixed 
minimum of 99.5^/This is deemed ad­
visable by the •Department of I’liblic 
Works, which wishes to take every 
precaution possible in the interests of 
flood protection.
Mr. W. 1'.. Keyt, Acting District 
iMigineer at Nelson, has forwarded Mr. 
!•:. W. llarlon, Secretary of the Board 
of Trade, a copy of a letter sent to 
the C.’inadiaii. I’acilic and Canadian 
National Railways, advising them of 
the decision of the Department. While 
a lowering of the lake below the auth­
orized level m ay  cause both companies 
some inconvenience at the lake [lorts, 
it is indicated that this will only be 
temporary .^id will not seriously affect 
their oiieratiuns.
After stating that the lake would be 
lowered below 99.5 “to such extent as 
oiir information on precipitation data 
indicates necessary in the interests of 
flood protection,’’ Mr. Keyt continues: 
"The precipitation data for the month 
of February will he in our hands in a 
few days time, and we will be govern­
ed largely by this information. We 
can assure you, however, that any fur­
ther lowering of the lake level will not 
exceed one-tcntli of a foot per week, or 
inaximnin of four-tenths foot (ap­
proximately 4"l<i inches) between now 
and the freshet. This lowering will, of 
course, be progressive and, as the 
spring freshet is due in about four 
weeks time, the extreme additional fall 
in deviation from present low water 
will only apply for about a week at the 
longest.
“We regret very much any incon­
venience your company m ay he put to 
as a result of the action \vhich we are 
noAv forced to take, and we shall feel 
very grateful for your co-operation in 
this matter.”
One or two oiilhreaUs of lire in the 
north end within the past few days are 
believed to be of incendiary origin. In 
one ease, evidence points strongly to 
tlie conclusion that a "lire bug” is at 
vvorb. using kerosene oil to ply bis 
vicious practices.
It is believed that an attempt was 
made to burn the home of Harry Kirk, 
in (lie north end. on Sunday niglit, 
when a bhize having its origin on the 
outside of the building was observed 
by neigliboiirs, who extinguisbed it. 
All empty coal-oil bottle was found 
nearby.
A disastrous fire was prevented at 
the I’reventorium on Sunday evening, 
wlieii people living nearby observed a 
light in the building. Investigating 
they found that fire Avas beginning to 
spread from the centre of the floor, in 
the centre of which was placed an old 
paint can. A fire bad been lighted in 
the can, the beat from wliicb ignited 
the floor boards, burning a small hole 
in the floor. Fortunately, no further 
damage was done.
This latter outbreak does not appear 
to be' the work of a "fire bug, who 
could employ quicker and more effica­
cious methods to start a blaze. A plau­
sible theory is that some one entered 
the building and used the can as a 
stove, leaving witbcuit extinguishing 
the fire. A full investigation is being 
made.
ALL APPLES NOW 
RELEASED FOR 
SHIPMENT
Cartel Removes Restrictions—92,000 




Leaders In Milk And Butter-Fat Pro­
duction During Year 1932
PRETORIA, Mar. 30.—Prime Min 
istcr Hertzog resigned office today and 
then forriied a national cabinet, s J n t
KELOWNA LOSES 
HOOP TITLE BY 
LONE POINT
Provincial B Championship Captured 
By B.C. Telephone Team In 
Neck-And-Neck Finish
Final decision to dump approximate­
ly four i)cr ecu* of the total winter cro|) 
of aiiples, or 92,000 boxes, was reached 
at a meeting of the 19.32 Cartel Council 
held in the Board of I'r.-ule Room on 
Saturday afternoon. 'I'he .shippers 
reached an agreement on this point on 
Saturday, when arrangements were 
made to carry out the dumping.
A*; stated in Tlie Courier of March 
16th, the diinq) will he m.idb mostly 
from common storage and stocks that 
are practically unsaleahlc. The first 
difficulty to overcome, course, was 
the fact tliat some sliippers had noth­
ing but good fruit on hand while oth­
ers were stocked with apples in poor 
condition. This lias been solved satis­
factorily by an eiiuitahle distribution 
among tlie shiiipcrs of a percentage of 
the low grade stock, wliich obviates 
the necessity of dumping good apples 
held in cold storage.
The balance of the winter varieties 
about 200.000 boxes, was released by 
the Cartel on I'nesday—also the bal 
ance of the McIntosh Red, about 35, 
000 boxes. So far as the 1932 Cartel 
is concerned, there arc no more re 
strictions on the marketing of the 
balance of the crop how held in stor­
age, although shippers will continue to 
report to the Cartel Manager in order 
to complete the statistics for the sea­
son.
Eastern Markets Show Improvement
Some shippers report a considerajrle 
improvement in the eastern Canadian
QUALITY TOBACCO IS
BEING GROWN H ERE
Success Is Being Achieved In Produc­
ing Type Demanded By B.C. Market
The B. C. Tobacco Growers’ Assoc­
iation recently shipped the 1932 crop 
of hurley tobacco to Canadian Tob­
accos, Ltd., Vancouver, manufacturers 
of “Kelowna Pride” and other brands 
not at .present distributed to  any large 
e.xtent in the Interior. The tobacco 
shipped amounted to 35,000 pounds, the 
product of approximately twenty-five 
acres.
Success in growing the type of leaf 
the British Columbia, market demands 
is gradually being attained, states an 
Association official, and this year th 
buyer admitted that some of the crops 
were of really excellent quality.
The majority of the successful grow­
ers are increasing their acreage this 
year, while others who'have been un­
able to produce a . suitable leaf have
c'’s o S ;  °u lte .n 'p a rty  ceased .0 grow.^ Most of the acce d e
to 10m in a national government. _
In the new cabinet, Hertzog retains 
the premiership and General Smuts, 
leadof of the South African party, be­
comes Minister of Justice. The tw ehj 
cabinet posts, including the two meit- 
tioiied above, are divided equally be­
tween the two narties. 1 he new gov­
ernment Will not take . 




The modern girl is much like her 
grandmother-after all-:-she loves spin­
ning wheels.
LONDON. Mar. .30.—Sir Esme 
Ovey, Briti.sh ambassador to Moscow, 
has been summoned to London for con­
sultation with the Cabinet 
tion with the recent arrest of British 
technicians in Soviet Russia on charg­
es of sabotage. He wil̂ l return to 
Russia afterwards.
a n o t h e r  W IN N IPEG
EM BEZZLEM ENT CASE
W INNIPEG, Mar. 30.—Termed “an­
other Machray case.” A. D. Ross ac­
countant for the University of Mani­
toba and auditor for the Comptroller- 
General’s department of the Govornr 
ment. appeared in pourt here today 
on charges of theft of students’ fees 
amounting to $14,000. He was remand­
ed upQP $10,000 hail, which was not 
forthcoming.
The Tiir^eon report on the Machray 
case, made public.yesterday, criticiiec 
the dual positions held by Ross; stating 
that, as he vvas both accountant and 
auditor, there was no check whatso 
ever upon Universitj^ funds.
asked for by the manufacturers has 
been allotted, but a few acres still arc 
available. Any one interested should 
get in touch w'tf* Directors
of the Association or the Secretary, 
Mr. E. H. Osjweli: i
At a recent meeting, officers for 
1933 weEe-elected_asJolfows: 
ent, 'Mr \V. G. Chamberlain, ■ Vice- 
President, Mr. W. A. Cameron;' Sec­
retary, Mr. Oswell; Messrs. W. R. 
Barlee, W. J. Marshall. T. R. Turner, 
A. E. Broe.
No action has been taken on the pro­
posal to issue' scrip as part payment of 
the crop.
' ^ h e  B. C. championship games for 
1933 in the Senior B men’s division 
have now passed into history and the 
crown has left the Interior to rest on 
the Pacific Coast for another season 
On Fridqy and Saturday last, the 
B. C. Telephone team, of Vancouver, 
just managed to capture the honours 
with the nearesit number .of points pos 
sible, when they defeated the Orchard 
City quintette in a two-game series 
63-62. On Friday evening the local 
teams scraped out a one point win 
29-28, but the following night the visi 
tors reversed matters ■ and took the 
verdicL 35-33, leaving them one poiitt 
up and winning for them the provin­
cial crown.
Friday’s game was rather a poor ex 
hibition for a 13. C. final and the locals 
really . lost the series in this game, 
when they should at least have had a 
twelve or fifteen point lead, if they 
could have found the hoop. They had 
two shots to every one of the opposi­
tion’s but could not score. During the' 
la.st ten minutes they completely dom­
inated the play but just could not 
shoot effectively.
There was a lot of whistle blowing 
and many fouls, were called •19 on 
Kelovvna and 14 on B. C. Telephones. 
The locals appeared to be afraid of 
the refereeing and let their checks go 
loose under the basket many times 
which resulted in scores.
(Continued on page 8)
Results of the Okanagan Cow-Test­
ing Assoeiation competition for 1932 
have been aniiouiiced by the British 
Columbia Dairymen’s Association at 
Victoria as follow.s:
Two-year-old class: 1st, Salome 9lli,
Holstein, owned by A. W. Lewington 
& Sons, Okanagan Landing; age 2; 
milk. 10,261 pounds; hiitter-fat. 620 
pounds. 2nd. Violetta, Jersey, owned 
>y Springfield Ranch, Lavingtoii; age
2; milk, 9,071; Initter-fat, 524.
Three-year-old and over class: 1st. 
Sleepy, Holstein, owned by H. t.. Dnn- 
loi), Okanagan Mission; age 6; milk, 
14,183; huttcr-ffit. 618. 2nd, Klskay
Maud, P. B. Jersey, owned by Spring- 
field Ranch; age 5; milk, 9,511; luitter- 
fat, 550.
Best average of five: 1st, Spring- 
field Ranch; milk, 9,478; Iniltcr-fat, 
523. 2nd, VV. R. I’owley, \\Mnfield; 
milk, 9.110; butter-fat, 463.
Best average of three for three years: 
1st, G. D. Cameron, Kelowna: milk, 
12,284; butter-fat, 519. 2nd. J. Spall, 
Kelowna; milk, 11,844; Initter-fat, 408.
High-low' class: 1st, W. R. Powley, 
milk, 7,438; Inittcr-fat, 382. 2nd, Spring- 





Full Text Of Decision Rendered By 
Judge Swanson In Wilkins vs.
City Of Kelowna
, I'he full text of the judgment handed 
down l).v Judge J. 1). Swanson in the 
appeal of Mr. I'rancis B. Wilkins in 
resiled to his land assessnieiit of 
$5,000, an amount which the appellant 
claimed vvas excessiv'c on four acres 
of land (two liloc'cs of two acres each) 
on which are three houses and an or­
chard, is subjoined. I'be ;i|)peal, liearil 
in Connt.v 6diirt here on March lltb  
and 13tb, was 'dismissed by Judge 
Swanson, who iipli'.Ul the assessment 
fixerl by City Asse'sijor I*. I'. Dimn :md 




Despite Reduced Revenue, Horticultur­
al Society Carried On Valuable 
Work Last Year
markets. As stocks are pretty well
Due probably to the fact that the 
preiiy wtn ■ evening was showery, the attendance
..............  . , J at the sixth annual meeting of the Kcl-
cleaned up at distribution points, '  Horticultural Soc-
ers are coming direct to ^1- valley. It ovvna and
is expected, that from tweiffy-five to | f  ,,ening, was, considerably
Montreal, in addition to some
thirty cars of McIntosh 'viH move^.^  ̂ usual, but those present
showed keen interest in the welfare of
4. yi,.o »rn tin the organization and freely discussed 
The 1933 Cartel agreement of its work. The Pres-
previously, was distributed at the me I Hoy, occupied the chair,
ing on Saturday. The terms ^ ^y ^he Sccretarj?, Mr. P. T.̂
document, which differs m some res- ^
pects from the 1932 agreement, be ,minutes of the preceding annual
discussed at a special nieetmg
held in Kelowna on Saturday, financial statement was sub-
Mr. R. H-< Macdonald, President of showed on the receipts
the B.C.F.G.A., attended lasC-week’s] ^ a total of $249.55. including $76.90
meeting. ^  1 carried forw ard from 1931; membership
, subscriptions, $88.00; Spring Show, ad^
BOYS TAKE U P NOBLE missions $5.25; Summer Show admis-
ART OF SELF-DEFENCE 1 ^\5.60; Spring Show entry fees,
I 20- Summer Show entry .fees, .60,. 
Creditable Exhibition Given By Sea monies-refunded. Mr. N. D. Mc-
Cadets And Toe H Boys’ Club i Tavish, $Y!®Jr'^r. W. B. M. Galder,
,$2.00; speciM prize, Mr. G. G- Rose.
(Contributed) ' , iiQ.OO; grant. City of Kelowna, $5U.UU.
On Tuesday evening, March 28th. a totalled $207.64, mclud-
capacity crowd filled the Sea Cadet garden competitions, prizes m
quarters and witnessed an excellent j (Continued on Page 4)
exhibition of boxing arranged jointly 
by the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps and 1 puBLINT COMMU^^^^
Toe H Boys Club. Mr. W. R. Maxson | HEADQUARTERS RAlDli^iJ
PRO F. COLLINGW OOD
AGAIN ADJUDICATOR
CHEM ICAL WORKS
BLOW S U P IN  ENGLAND
. \ ■ _____ _
\H T C H A M , England, March 30.-^ 
Scenes reminiscent of war time air 
raids occurred here today following a 
series of explosions in a chen'ucal works 
in which one person was killed ant 
twenty were injured. Most of the 
damage and casualties occurred in near- 
bj' streets, where small dwellings were 
ruined, their walls being blown out anc 
floors collapsed, while the inhabitants 
rushed screaming to the street. Ma;ny 
were cut by flying glass.
STERLIN G  AND CANADIAN, 
DOLLAR R ISE  IN  N EW  VORK
NEW  YORK, Mar, 30.—-The^pbund 
sterling strengthened a full cent'Today 
to $3.43. The Canadian dollar is J^c 
higher at 83)/ .̂
kindly officiated as referee, and, need- j t-vttot tn March 20.—Communist 
Jess to say, the decisions, the majority .were stormed last
of which were draws, met with general I ggt on fire .and
^As. will be seen by the following pro J  tlie b u d ^
gramme, the contestants were well 
matched for weight. ; 1
Cadet E. Snowsell (70) v. Young E IN ST E IN  A B JU R ES p
James (80). two rounds-drawm  I PRUSSIAN C ITIZEN SH IP
Cadet Doug. Hubbard (100) v. ,  „ ti, i -m
Charlie Blackwood (95), two rounds— j BRUSSELS, March 30
Services OTl Eiminent Authority Secur- 
ed Once iilore for Musical Festival
‘Preparations are under vvay for the 
eighth annual Okanagan Valley Musi­
cal Festival which will be held in the 
Scout Hall, Kelovvna, on x\pril 27th, 
28th and 29th, Entries are coming in 
steadily, and all interested are remind­
ed that the final date set for receiving 
entries is March 30th, after which date 
an additional fee is charged.
The Festival Association has again 
secured Prof. Artliur Collingwood, 
F.R.C.Q., Hon. L .Tr..L ., to adjudicate 
the musical classes.^rof. Collingwood, 
who made many friends in the Okan­
agan last year, is Dean of the Faculty 
of Music at the Saskatchewan Univer­
sity and his services as an adjudicator 
are much in demand both in the Old 
Country aild Canada.
For the elocution, folk dancing and 
dramatic classes, Mrs. Barbara West 
of Vancouver, will adjudicate. Mrs. 
West has adjudicated for the British 
Drama League and last year acted iri 
that capacity a t the Upper Island Mus­
ical Festival at Nanaimo.
_____  Professor
, I Finst^eiil' who is a Jew» f^^bgraphed to-
‘̂ "Sdet Weatherley (130) v Pete Boy- day 'to  Berlin’renounqng Ŵ ^
buck (130), three rounds—winner, citizenship as a protect aga
Boytchuck. . I man persecution of the Jews^
Pettv Officer Newton (110) v.;Fred -------- — ----- ^ _
Bar.o,; (105), three | INDIAN^ N A T IO N A L I^^^^
Cad^t Corse (135) v. Curtes (135),
three rounds—drawn. ^  J  CALCUTTA, Mar. 30.—M. S. Aney,
Bunty Roberts (144) v. Niel Barford L cting President of the Nationalist 
(■137) four rounds—drawn. Congress, and sixty othw ''-ongret>&
 ̂ Cadet Carey (145) v. Bill Bowser including Ban Das Ghandi,
son of Mahatma Gandhi, have b^en arr
rested in connection with holding a 
session of the organization which had 
been banned.
(140), six rounds—drawn.
Jack Graham (154) v. Pc^tchuck 
(152), three rounds—winner, Graham.
.The contestants-are to be congraful- 
ated on their excellent performance, 
and particularly on the very clean and 
pbrtsmanlike style displayed by. them
all. w. '
There is every hope that ^his nne
demonstration of the “noble art will 
be followed by many others in the near 
future, as the Sea Cadets are showing 
increasing interest in this.sport Jinder 
the able instruction of i l r .  Allan 
Moore, and it is also reported, thjt an 
offer has been made from another 
source to train the Toe H  boys in
boxing. ; .
The co-operation of other organiza­
tions, in view of the e.xcellent material 
which exists among the youth of Kel­
owna, should ensure a rwidespreacl in­
terest in the^ sport.
Iliis  i.-; an aiipeal liy Mr. Wilkins 
from the decision of the Municipal 
Court of Ivcvi.sion of the Cit.v of Ket- 
o\vn:i ill the matter of the as.sessincnt 
fixed by tlie Asses.sor and confirmed 
by the Court of Revision upon Blocks 
5 and 6. Maj) 202, in the City of Kel­
owna, in this County.
Section 212 of the Municipal Act 
states: “l'’or the purposes of taxation,
laud shall lie assessed at its .ACIL.'XL 
V.'M.CK. etc., etc.” The appellant 
complains that the Municipal Assessor, 
in arriving at his assessment on this 
properly, h.as erred in not complying 
with this section; that, in other words, 
liis assessment is not at "the actual val­
ue" of the lands hut at a figure greatly 
in excess thereof. The assessmciUm ade 
by the assessor is $2,500.00 for each 
block of laud, which consists of two  ̂
acres each. This property lies fronting 
on Bernard Avenue. Gr»l>iam Avenue 
being to the cast. Bernard .Avenue is
one of the main thoroughfares of the • 
city, and is the niain highway leading 
from Kelowna to Vernon. It is ati 
excellent hard-surfaced roadway kept 
in good coiidition. This property is 
served hv many of the usual municipal . 
conveniences, water, electric lighting, 
sewerage, roads, sidewalks. It is. fair-- 
ly close to the centre of the busipess 
section of the city, being ’ about ten 
miiuites’-walk^iroin th ^ P o s t  Office, 
which seems to he the focal point of 
urban activity. The chief business area 
is to the west of this property, chiefly 
on Bernard Avenue, The tendency iri 
recent years is for bu.sincss to move 
easterly along Bernard Avenue, the 
Lake and the Park being the extreme 
westerly boundary of Bernard Avenue.
'  -This propert^^was bough( by Mr. 
W ilkins’in 1919 for the sum of $9,000.
At that time there was one residence 
on the property, admittedly worth 
$3,000.00, leaving »the land, valued at
$6,000.00. Today there are ttvo other 
residences on this property well-rented 
at a good figure, the third residence 
being occupied liy the owner,. Mr. 
Wilkins. The land is not subdivided 
into small city lots, hut over the wh6le 
area—or at least over most of it—are 
fruit trees, the crop value of which for 
the last year was just about enough 
(but not quite) to defray the cost of 
cultivation and other operating expen­
ses,' including taxes on the property. 
Mr. Weddell (City Solicitor) fairly es­
timated the earning power of these 
premises to be about 8 and ^2 % on the 
assessed' value of th.9 property.
The Citv Assessor, Mr. Dunn, testi­
fied that the value fixed *by him in his 
assessnicrit is the fair value today of 
these lands. He states that, iri his opin­
ion, very little change has taken ^place
in land values in this vicinity or in the
city generally since 1919. Since that 
year, he states that very considerable, 
improvements have been made in the 
city generally, and in the vicinity of the 
lands in question,, the streets and side­
walks being improved and many other 
facilities providifd by the City. Since 
the last decennial census of 1921, the 
population of Kelowna has doubled.
m a y o r  T A Y I.O R ^j_p 5  JOB
Attempt T o  .D isqudily., Vancouver 
Municipal Chief Fails
VANCOUVER, Mar. 3^—The at­
tempt to disqualify Mayor Taylor fail­
ed today, when the ;^Supreme Court
granted an order declapng th a t the
judgment registered against the May­
or’s property, having once been record­
ed as discharged, cpuld;not be re-regis- 
tered. T he .decision gives the Mayor 
the first round _ in. the ^ t t l e  an^ng  
from his > dismissal of Pohee Chie.,
^*Decisioh in the action^of The dis- 
niissed Chief to  have his dismissal de­
clared i l l c ^  and for reinstatement, as 
well as his action against the Mayor 
and Police Board for damages, is still 
pending in the courts.
The evidence shows that in 1919, busi­
ness and financial conditions generally 
in the' c ity  and district, soon after the 
close of the i^ r ,  were very good^ Some 
of the witnesses were of the opinion 
that the finaiijcial rebound from war 
conditions in .that year of 1919 were 
so good as to fiairly speak of the times 
as “boom tim ls.” Other witnesses 
stated that it i j  hot correct to designate 
conditions as being of a boom na­
ture, ra ther^^a t they were very good. 
'That was jg c  year in which Mr. Wilk­
ins ̂ made purchase. It seemsTo be 
'^admitted^Hhat fhe activity about that 
time''wa^Kiefly in orchard ̂ ands in the 
v i c i n i t y ■ It is well knowr 
that Kel
f t.
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Full supply of POULTRY FEEDS in stock.
uul see llie NEW  PURITY COOK BOOK.
KELOW NA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
TH E H OUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery
Store closes :it 6 p.iii. on Saturdays
PH O N E  29
BOYSCOUT
co™ n
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firet I Self Laat I
Edited I»y .S.M.
PLANTING ROSES I
It is iniportant to iilant roses as 
early in tlie spriiiKS as possible so as 
to jj;et lIuMii established before tliere is 
warm weatber or dryiiiK winds, is tlie 
advice of liorlieultnral experts of the 
Dominion I)e|)artment of /X^rieulture. 
If the braiielies lool< witliered when 
they are received, liiiry tliem in wet 
soil for alioiit two days so the stems 
w'ill take ip) some moisture. Prune 
back .severely, leaving only from three 
to six buds above the stock, :ind plant 
so that the point of union between the 
bud or named variety and the stock is
March 2Klh, PAH. 
t)rders for the week endiiiK 'J'lmrs- 
<l;iy, April 6th, PH.E
Duties: ( frderly patrol for the w<‘i k, 
l'3:i(?Ies; next for «hity, Otters.
Uallies; 'I’liere will he two paiiides 
this week, the first on h'riday, the dlst, 
at 7.1.') p.m. and the second on Mon­
day, Ajiril .'ird, the rcKular weekly rally, 
at 7.15 p.m.
The latest adilition to the Troop’s 
w.'iitinK list is the mime of J. Avender.
('., ShugK and J. l.oiiKley, whose ;ii)- 
plieatioris were made last week, have 
been j)osted to the Heavers and IsaRles 
respeelivcly.
The attendance last week was not so 
good, there being nine absentees. The 
Seconds of the Wolves and Eagles 
were absent without leave and so lost 
five points for their patrols.
• Recruit R. James eoniplcted his Ten­
derfoot before Acting A.S.M. retlm an 
and so gained fifty points for his patrol. 
The Prince of Wales has bought a There is a change in the patrol com- 
number of garments made of Sea Is- petition this week, the Wolves having 
land yarn, which is produced in the 1 taken the lead from the I'..agles by 
Hfitish West Indies. Already Queen ' seven points. The marks are as fol- 
iMarv had shown her'interest by pur- lows: Wolves, 739; Eagles, 732; Ot-
cha.sing handkerchiefs and stockings ters, 703; Beavers, 568. 
made from the yarn. In past years, when on some of their
just below the surface of the soil. L'inn 
the soil well about the roots when 
idanling. Hybrid Tea roses are plant­
ed about eighteen inches apart and Hy- 
lirid Pcrpetuals two and a half feet.
annual hikes, the 1st Kelownas have
Use Courier Want Ads for best re- viewed the Old Okanagan from many
I of its highest peaks. Some of these
BAKED PEACHES
Th^rc i:, a tlclightful variation in the 
crviiig of baked peaches. Hcic is 
bow chefs of the ( aiiadian National 
liners, dining cars and hotels prci»arc 
the fruit:
Peel l ight large pe;ichcs, stick a few 
blanched sweet almonds in each one, 
sprinkle with sugar, add a cup of water 
and then liake, Iiasting with the syrup. 
Serve very hot, with the syrup pourer! 
on.
are vi;iy remote and somewhat inac­
cessible and include Little White 
Mountain, Terr.icc Mountain, White 
Rocks, Jubilee Mountain, Okanagan 
Mount.’iin and the less prominent Hou- 
chcrie Mountain. However, there still 
remains one, not so far rlistant, whose 
massive hc.id :it an elevation of about 
l,2(K) feet commands onO of the best 
views in the valley—Black Mountain. 
This is to be the object of our I'kaster 
Hike, weather and roads permitting, 
and soon wc lto))e to have added this 
ascent to our nipidly growing list.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOf
“Do A Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending April 
1st: )
I'he 'J'roop will ();nado in the Com­
munity Hall on I'liday, at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp, for rehearsal for the annual 
concert.
• «i •
Thirty-one Scouts ansvvered the roll 
on h'riday l.isl, the best attendance for 
sonie months. Most of the evening was 
devoted to rehearsal of plays and songs 
for the concert, h'ollowing is the patrol 
competition standing:
Patrol Points
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ENTIRELY dependable—Royal Yedst 
' have been the standard for over
50 years. Sealed in  air-tight waxed paper 
they stay fresh for months. Write for 
R o y a l  Y e a s t  B a k e  B o o k  to  use when 
you bake at home. Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
t
Delicious FILLED BUNS
Moke them with this easy ROYAL SPONGE* recipe
double In bulk (about 
hours). Knock down the
Cream together J4 cup sugar, 
^  cup butter, . 14 teaspoon 
salt. Add 1 beaten egg and 
cup lukewarm m ilk. Add 
1 cup Royal Yeast Sponge*, 
'pinch of cinnamon or nut­
meg and few drops of lemon  
extract. Add 2 cups Sour and 
knead tosoftdough. Placeln  
well*gt«ised bowl and Sfst in  
warm location to  rise untU
dough and mould Into small 
round balls (about 1 ounce). 
Dip In granulated sugar and 
set in  greased baking pan H 
inch apart. Let rise until 
double In size. Make hole In 
top and 611 with Jelly or Jam. 
Allow to  rise until light and 
hake at 400°F. Makes doz.
*ROYAL YEAST SPONGE
Soak 1 Royal Yeast Cakeln 
^plnt lukewarm water for f5  
min. Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugar In 
: pint milk. Add to dissolved
yeast cake. Add Ixmartbread
Sour. Beat thoroughly. Cover 
and let~rls’eroTrernlght“t€»~ 
doublelnbulk. In warm place 
free from draughts. Makes 5 
TO o cups of. batter.
OOurfiree booklet, 
**The Royal Road 
to  Better Health,'* 
te l ls  h ow  Royal 
Yeast Cakes will 
I m p r o v e  y o u r  
health, and aug- 
“g es  t s -p  I e a s a n t -  
ways to take them.
Buy Mnde-ln-Canadfi Goods
Scout Notes Of Interest
During 1932 there wa.s an incrc.i.se of 
45.000 Hoy Scouts in the luiipiro, mak­
ing a total of 853,206.
m m ♦
In addition to the many Egyptian 
groups, the Hoy Scouts of Cairo in­
clude 547 British hoys and several Mal­
tese troops.
A big Hoy Scout Circus, the ring 
“turns” and pageants contributed by 
.Scout units from all over the United 
States, will be a feature of Hoy Scout 
Day, Aug. 24, at the Chicago World’s 
Eair. « * *
The directors of the World’s hair to 
be held this year in Chicago have ask­
ed for Boy Scouts to act as Guards of 
Honour, aides, orderlies, rncssciigers 
and guides, to assist at flag ceremon­
ies and man information booths.
« ♦ ♦
As shown by the last Scout and 
Guide census, there are in the British 
Empire today over a million and a half 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. The fig­
ures are: Scouts, 853,206; Guides, 729,-
302, making a total of 1,582,508.
* * •
Roumania has issued a handsome 
series of Boy Scout postfige stamps to 
mark the twenty-first year of Scouting 
in that country. The series comprise 
a camp scene, an investiture, the Scout 
Good Turn, a Scoutmaster, and the
King in Scout uniform.
♦ ♦ ♦
An article, “A Trip From the 
Thistletown Hospital to the City and 
Back Again” (for an operation), con­
tributed by two Boy Scout patients to 
February “R.L.S. Cheerio,” the maga­
zine of the Boy Scout Group at the 
Thistletown branch of the Toronto 
Children’s Hospital, brought a new tri­
bute to Scouting from the Chief Sur­
geon, Dr. D. E. Robertson. The de­
velopment by the boys at Thistletown 
of character and morale “that is rare in 
the ordinary run of patients” is in large 
part credited by the surgeon to the 
“self-.im:posed” ideals of their Scout 
training.
Amrmg the pteturesque-jstreeLoames- 
to be found in St. George’s, the ancient 
capital of Bermuda, are Old Maid’s 
Alley, Shinbone Alley, Featherbed Al­
ley and Tincan Alley.
TH RO W S ASIDE ROYALTY
FOR FLING IN  PARIS
Claudette Colbert Has Romantic Role 
In “Tonight Is Ours”
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
March 3 is t
T o
8 th
t o  P e e w a t ®  |
. . .  S a v e  a t  S a l e  P r i c e ®  ®
■"Ponight is Ours,” screen adaptation 
of a play by Nod Coward, conies to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, with h'rcdcric March and Claud­
ette Colbert iu the stellar roles. This 
is the second successive film in which 
March and Miss Colbert co-star, they 
having jilaycd together in Sign of the 
Cross.” It is March’s first role, how­
ever, since he won the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences a- 
ward for the best screen performance 
of 1932.
“Tonight Is Ours” tells the romance 
between Miss Colbert, cast as a young 
woman who has tossed aside the re­
sponsibilities of a kingdom for a fling 
at Paris, and March, a wealthy young 
Parisian who insists on sharing the 
fling.
“Strange Interlude”
The brilliant Eugene O’Neill drama, 
“Strange Interlude,” which ran for a 
year and a half on Broadway, comes 
to the screen at last with Norma Shear­
er playing the intensely emotional her­
oine, Nina Leeds, and Clark Gable cast 
as Dr. Ned Darrell, whose influence 
plays havoc with her life. The picture 
will run for three days—Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Shearer and Gable are support­
ed bv two of the best known actors on 
the New York stage in the person of 
Alexander Kirkland and Ralph Mor­
gan. The exceptionally strong cast al­
so includes Robert Young, May Rob­
son, Maureen O’Sullivan and other well
known players. v.
As a play, “Strange M terlude’ was 
probably the most discus: ed and highly 
praised stage work in the history of the 
American drama. Its a&azing use of 
spoken thoughts or “asidfes” has been
retained in the screenlversion,_necessit^
ating the use of two separate sound 
systems. Of additional interest is the 
fact that the action covers some thirty
yearsy—requiring—nine—different-trana
formations of character to  denote the 
aging of the principals.
“ The Sign Of T h e  Cross ”
Cecil B. DeMille’s “The Sign of the 
Cross,” a spectacle of pagan Rome in 
the days of Nero, last of the Caesars, 
will entertain on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Like other lavish DeMille 
productions, the picture was produced 
on a gigantic scale, with thousands of 
players, elaborate settings and other 
features which awe audiences through 
their magnififcence.
Nearly 7,500 persons made up the 
cast of “The Sign of the Cross.” These 
include Frederic March, EHssa Landi, 
Claudette Colbert, Charles Laughton 
and others in leading roles, with thou­
sands of extras who appear in Roman 
street scenes and in the arena in which 
Nero stages his bloody games.
FA ITH  O F FAMOUS
BISCU IT FIRM  JU S T IF IE D
(By W. L. M.)
Mr. (»fo. Balfour addirssrd the 
YoiiiiK I’copU’s iiicctiiiK on Sunday 
(.viiiiiiK and gave to tluin an inspiring 
incssaKe that will he rcnieiid»ered. The 
address was based on Dcnteronoiny, 
eha|>ters six and eiKhI, and priiieipally 
on Matthew, chapter four, verse four, 
■'Hut he answered and said, ‘It is 
written, man shall not live by bread 
alone, hut by every word that i»rOeee<l- 
eth ont of the mouth of (Jod’.”
Mr. Balfour refi’rred to the past, the 
Iiresenl and the future, in'dicating what 
had preceded, the luesent slate of the 
world and to depend monienlarily on
the word of God for the future.
♦ ♦ ■ *
'J'here are only ten more days left in 
which yon may buy tickets to “Honnee 
the Hines I” There is a limited sniijily 
of tickets, a limited space ami only one 
perfornianee. The Young l ’coi>Ie 
lironiise a success and it is yours to 
enjoy.
* *
’J'he Young Beople' will hold their 
regular .Sunday evening jirograinme in 
the United Church J’arlour, at 8.45 
p.m. Isvcryhody is welcome to attend 









Her gal. $2.59 
Her Eigal. $1.59 
Her »|uart 85c 
Her |>int 49c
Just a rrived-N E W  DINNER- 
W ARE—New designs
C,'ui»s and Siiucers .................. 25c
4-iii. Hlates, each ....................  10c
7-iiieh Hliites; each ..............  20c
h'ruil Dishes; each ..............  10c
Oatmeals; each ..................  15c
Scallops; each ...................   35c
Hlatters; each ......................  35c
See our window display
CHURCH NOTICES
ELUBON
Little Annie Weinherger had the 
misfortune to fall from a horse and 
lireak her arm the other day. After 
si)Ciidiug a day or two in the Hospital. 
Annie returned to her- home and is 
progressing as well as can be expect­
ed.
Wc arc also sorry to hear that Stella 
Hornais, who has been <initc sick for a 
week or more, had to he taken to the 
Hospital on Friday last. Mrs. Grip- 
don, the District Health Nurse, kincHy 
lent her aid in taking her in and in 
forms us that Stella is somewhat im­
proved.
Last week softball enthusiasts start 
ed getting the grounds in shape. On 
Sunday many turned out for the first 
practice, indicating that softball will 
go over this season, in Ellison, bigger
and better than ever.
* * *
Miss Winnie Lang, of the Armstrong 
Consolidated School staff was a week­
end visitor to her home here in Ellison. 
• * *
The road graders made an excellent 
job of our main roads. During the re­
pairing of the cut-off road the Ellison 
road is being used for the detour, hence 
is receiving much traffic.
S r .  M IC H A E L  AND AL L ANOELB
Comer Klclitcr Street iiml SullicrIamI AveuU*. 
April 2nd. Passion Simday.
8 a.in. Holy (joinniunion.
9.45 a.m., Children’s Service and 
Kindergarten.
11 a.ni. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sernion. Introil: “Jesu, Word of God 
I ncaniate”—Gounod.
2 p.m. Holy Baptism.
7..30 p.m. Passion imisic, "'riie Story 
of Calvary”—Adams—will be sung af­
ter shortened evensong.
Hoy soprano, tenor and bass soloists 
and ehorns. OlTcrtory on behalf of 
choir and cinirch expenses.
* * *
Tuesday, April 4th. Lecture at 8 p.m. 
in Parish Hall on “Our Church in the 
Province of Rupert’s Land.” All wcL 
come. ♦ * *
Wed., April 5tli. 10 a.m.. Holy Coin- 
nuinion. 8 p.m.. Evensong and reading.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  O F  CANADA 
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
, Choirmaster. •
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m.. Church School. All De- 
par.tnients except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Lentfen 
Talks: “Our Luminous Hours.” Child­
ren’s Talk: “Only one robin in the 
garden.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Dodging a moral issue or 
the ‘Safety First’ game.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible School every Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
• Mrs. Beveridge (Miss Bessie Prior) 
arrived from Vancouver on Tuesday to 
help her mother, Mrs. Prior, remove 
from Westbank to Vernon. Mrs. Prior, 
who is not at all strong, is unable to 
do much -worE.
• • •
The last bridge drive of the series 
was held on Monday night in the Com- 
H allr “The—winners—of—the-
— -^ASHABte GLOSS
The ideal finiSli for walls ancl 
wootlwork. Shades arc soft, pastel 
tin ts, which harmonize beautifully  
with other fubiLshlngs. Durable 
and washable.
Half G a llo n s..




Winnipeg Bakery Shows Marked In- 
. crease In  Production
R ^. Sale 
.$3.00 for $ 2 . 0 0  
. 1.60 for 1 . 1 0  
.. .90 for . 0 5
. . .50 for .S 5
Quick-drying, high-gloss Enamel 
in  a choice of 17 beautiful colors.
popular finish for furniture, 
woodwork or l•eflnlshlllg worn 
lliioleiini.
Reg. Sale 
.S3.no for. $ 2 . 5 0  
. . 1 . 8 5  for
1.00 for . 7 5  
. .  .60 for , 4 5
Half Gallons, 
i^uarts . . . .  •.
H n ts . . . . . .
Half P ints
An extremely durable high-grade 
Varnisli for floors, iinoleuni. wood­
work; furniture, etc. It dries in a 
few hours and -Is unaffected by 
boiling water, strong artds, etc.
Keg. $ale
H alf G n llons . . . . .SS.in for 8 2 .2 5
(Quarts"*'.............. 1 .2 5
Pints . . . . ........... •!)•■> for




A finer 'qaality Kaisomme wilb .i 
pleasing antiseptic odor. Stani1ar:l 
size 5-lb. package. .Regular «yc. 
Sale price ---- . . . . .  .......
STU FFED  PLANK STEAK
Tom  Tfi*eadgoild, K elow na
When Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., 
famous biscuit makers, of Toronto, er­
ected their Winnipeg bakery, the most 
modern of its kind,.at ,a cost of over 
one million dollars jnst eighteen 
months ago, it was proof that they had 
faith in the courage and enterprise of 
the West, notwithstanding the unset­
tled conditions jirevailing at that time. 
Although .economic conditions indicate 
little improvement, figures to hand
show that February, 1933, was the big­
gest month in the history of "the bak­
ery, a marked increase in production 
being shown in every department.
This substantial sales increase is due, 
largely, to the introduction, during the- 
past year, of several popularly priced 
fancy lines. Grocers and thrifty house­
wives alike wiere quick to recognize 
these real biscuit Vailues. The fact, too, 
that the Company is now able to 
guarantee fresh deliveries every day, 
from Winnipeg to Vancouver Island, is 
I stimulating sales to the point that new 
high records are expected.
m u n ity
first prizes were Mr. Frank Jones and 
Miss Jean Brown, while a booby prize 
was awarded to Mr. H. O. Paynter.
Miss Gladys Hoskins left on Wed­
nesday for Medicine Hat, where she 
has gone to finish her training in the 
General Hospital,which was interrupted 
by illness two years ago. Miss Hos­
kins is most popular in the community 
and every one wishes her the best of 
good luck.
The Community Club held a most 
successful dance in the hall on Friday. 
About eighty dancers enjoyed the ex­
cellent music of Bill Atkinson and His 
Canadians orchestra. A special feature 
vvas a W altz competition, the prize be­
ing won by Mr. H. O. Paynter and his 
partner. Miss Liliaii Palmer, of Tre- 
panier. After all expenses were ^paid, 
about $13 was made for the building 
fund. ■ * * ♦
■ The monthly meeting of the W o­
men’s Institute was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday afternoon 
with the President, Mrs. W. J. Stev­
ens, in the chair, the East group being 
in charge of the arrangements. The 
roll call was a tea towel.
Some interesting addresses were 
given by Mrs. MacGregor and Mrs. 
Fowley, of Penticton. Tea was ser­
ved to about fifty members, visitors 
and school children. ,
The bird houses made by the school 
children were judged before the meet­
ing by Mr. C -E. Bartley, of Mountain 
Valley Ranch. Amongst the prize win­
ners were Robhy .Basham, Adrian 
Reece and Hans Tscharke.
B ETH EL REG U LAR B A P T IS T JC H U R C H
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday-School and Bible_Classes a t .  
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P - m - -
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. \  ^
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m. .
A cordial invitation is extended to  
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SOCIETY  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
’ Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays,
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ^
“UNREALITY” will he the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
One of the Scriptural texts will he 
Ecclesiastes 1: 14:.“I have seen all the 
works that are done under the son; 
and, behold, all is vanity and vexatioa 
of spirit.” ' .
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key tô  the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 277: “Nothing 
we can say or believe regarding m atter 
is immortal, for matter is temporal and 
is therefore a mortal phenomenon, a. 
human concept, sometimes beautiful, al­
ways erroneous.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IST  CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching,
11 a.m. and 8 p.m . _ , -  .
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
Years of experience on trains, steam­
ers and in hotels have taught Canadian 
National Railways chefs that the fol­
lowing is an excellent recipe for stuffed 
plank'steak:
Pound a large flank steak, make a 
stuffing of equal parts, of half a pound 
of sausage meat and half a cup,;of br'ead 
crumbs, seasoning with one minced on-
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting;^ 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p'.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. ,
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League m quar­
ters. .
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Believing in God and His Son Jesus 
Christ is the soul’s salvation; knowing 
God as revealed through Jesus Christ 
is true wisdom and understanding; 
thinking God is the triurnphant trans­
cendency of the soul over matter. 
When we train our souls through the 
power of the subconscious mind, to  
dwell on its Creator, our soul is per­
forming its true function. Then it is 
that we see things in their proper per­
spective. Then it is that we become 
“receptive” to the Holy ISpirit’s guid­
ance and direction. And then it is that 
we may become a “living power.” “Ye 
shall receive power, after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you.” /(Acts 1; 8.)
ion and thyme. Roll up, tie into shape, 
brown in hot fat, cover half with stock 
and let simmer for one hour. Skin 
and strain the gravy, thiqken, with 
flour browned in butter, or in a little 
of the fat, season with mushroom catsup 
and pour over'the meat or serve separ­
ately. ^  ^
p m




OKANAGAN m is s io n !
( ( ■ontiiMH’<l from I’agc 1)
(.1
tric«, (III llio sMrtcs'i ol wliii'li in a 
liirgc m<asi,ir<' llu' wtlfaio or i>toM|nr- 
ily of Ki'Iowiia (U'lu'iuls. Apart from 
tlif orcliard possilnlil irs of tlic a<ljac 
c-iit (listiirl. Kelowna is well rerogiiiiaa 
iia a ver\' (lesiral)le resnlentitil locality» 
The fruit imlnslrv is admittedly tod.iy, 
like so many oilier industries, in a veiy 
depressed eonditimi. I In’ depression is
not merely local or provincial.. it is
practically world-wide. Tlic jndKment 
«f this C onti in tlelermiiiini; wliat is 
the ‘‘actual valne" of the lands in >iues- 
tidii must not he unduly obsessed with 
ihc present traKieally depressed con­
dition not only of llie fruit industry hut 
of other relaletl industries. It must en­
deavour to reach its conclusion I*.'" tak­
ing cognizance of “the past, the present 
and the fnture,” to use the words of the 
Cliief Justice of I’>. ('■ '•> the Charlesou 
case, decided in a iieriod of great na­
tional an.xiefy (the second year of the 
Creat War) in l‘)15 (21 B.C. Reports, 
page 2Kh.) 1 will later on make fuller
reference to the judgment of the learn­
ed Chief justice.
As a residential property, the lands in 
((Uestiou are well situated. Some of 
the aiipellanl’s witnesses stated, tlnit 
within the past five ye.ars the m.ijor 
portion of the huilding in the city was 
not in the near neighhourhood of these 
lands, hut fartlier away to the south­
west of this property, and also tilotig or 
in the vicinity of the lake front. I t was 
stressed that, owing to a certain influx 
of foreign population near by, or to the 
north of these lands, the value of the 
property in (|uestion has been deirrec- 
iated as home sites. Mr. W. 1'-. Ad 
ains, one of the witnesses for the City, 
was inclined to think that too nuich 
was made of this position, and that, on 
the other hand, some of the homes of 
these people compared favourably with 
the homes of citizens who could not he 
grouped as within that class, and that 
in any event the area built on by these 
people is considerably away from, and
A (Mindly mmibc r attended the sew-1 
ni(C bee for lelici work wbii b was held 
at the l(ellevuc lintel on Monday after­
noon. It was deci.led at that meeting 
that there should be one mon‘ siniil.ir 
gathering to be held at the same time 
:md place on Monday. April 10th. Will 
any interested friends pleasi’ in.d.e ,i I 
.lote of this and realize that their lU'c- 
senec will be heartily welcomed wbetber 
tliey attend the Anglican |
( Imrch?
riie tc('nl:ir monthly meeting of the 
V\omen's Inslitule will be held at Mrs.
olms' house on 'I'uesd.'iy next, A|)iil] 
dth. The special fe.itnre this month 
will be ail exchange of (lower seeds 
ind plants between the members. Ill 
is planned to arrange for a demonstra­
tion of seed-sowing and cutting-tak­
ing, so this meeting will h.ave quite an 
a(^ricultural aspect.
« 41
Two unknown :iml very' odd-looking 
little old ladies in Victorian dress, with 
(dd-fashioned “mantles” and heavy j 
black lace veils, were seen on the road 
hefe about a week ago and aroused 
curiosity a.s to where they came from 
and with whom they were staying. On 
Friday evening, a (lueer coiqilc called 
at Miss Franklin’s door asking for a 
night's lodging. The man claimed that 
they had been vv.alking all day and that 
they were very tired and his wife was 
very sick. They were promptly refer­
red to the Bellevue Hotel. Fnc|uiry| 
later at the Hotel elicited that Mr. Far­
ris. bringing them into a lighted room, i 
had unmasked the couple and revealed | 
them as a pair of local girls out “sky­
larking” ! The same masciucraders h.ad 
successfully impersonated the little old 
ladies!
♦ ♦
'Phe ladies of St. Andrew’s Parish 
Cuild are planning to hold a Jumble 
Sale on Thursday afternoon, April 27, 
at the Bellevue Hotel. They beg that 
all housewives who arc house cleaning 
and tidying up, will set aside' anything 
suitable as “jund)!e” to help provide 
this sale.
« 4 «
Miss Vaila Smith was able to leave
to the north of, the lands in question, ^(-low na Hospital on Sunday last and 
and that their presence can not exer- staydng with Mrs. Thorneloe in the 
else any prejudicial effect on the land | Mission, 
values of the property in question.
Bernard Avenue is .an did residentialmu i i-.-wuv... . . . . .  a |>rairie is a treeless plain, accord-
street, containing some of the better average dictionary, but that
class residences of the city, there being ^̂ 11 no longer be applied to
- - ■ -- ->  -..-u I praincs of Canada, wlicre', accord­
ing to the Agricultural Department of 
the Canadian National Railways, 117-,- 
000.000 young trees haye been distrib­
uted for planting since 1901. As many
rutners, one •.••v. • ---------- ----  , as four million seedlings are distribut-
lined some of the advantages which he^Lj} farmers in a single year^ from
believes this section enjoys as a resid- Lj^  ̂ experimental farms for planting to
- .• __ rvtIlPr .* . . .  4 1-
ID the eastern'end-^such residences as
those of the Minister of Finance of the 
Province, of MK David Lloyd-Jones, 
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, the late Mr. 
Chas. Barnes, and others. Mr. Car 
h of the residents there, out
ential section superior to those of other 
sections, including the lakeshore area
and other portions of the city which 
more low lydng. The water-table is
much further from the surface in the 
neighbourhood of the lands in question, 
which, in a measure, speaks its ovvn 
“Mr—Ft-M. Buck-land, in his.evid-
form wind breaks. Trees are planted 
by the Canadian National Railways as 
an ornamental background to prairie 
stations.
ta l^
ence, seemed to be of the same opinion.
I would think that the property in 
question hais a reasonable future a» a 
good residential section, as I think this 
city is bound to grow and .enjoy a rea­
sonably prosperous future with the 
re-alignment of world economic condi­
tions, which may occur in the near 
future. None of our allegedly wise 
men seem, however, to be able to even 
approximate the date lif the return of 
prosperity. No one can foretell exactly 
what the future may have in store for 
this or other cities. We must endeav­
our to take a reasonable and, I hope, 
sane view of things in endeavouring to 
fix the actual value in (lucstion. It is.
I realize? a serious problem which con­
fronts me. the solution of which may 
affect more or less the welfare of this 
city. I am sure that the appellant and 
every other citizen qf the city will ap­
preciate the difficulty of the position 
in which I am placed, and will, 1 trust, 
recognize my sincere desire to do jus­
tice not only to Mr.' Wilkins but to the 
municipality and citizens at large in so 
far as their interests may be bound up
in this appeal. t-. i
On behalf of the appellant, Mr. David
’ Lloyd-Jones, an old and highly esteem­
ed citizen, the owner of two blocks im­
mediately to west of f
lands, gives his opinion that Mr. Wil- 
kms’ worth, at ont-
side figure. $1,250.00 per- -Elqck. He 
.says that Mr. Wilkins’ block 6, immed­
iately to the cast of Air. Jones land, is 
not as good as Mr. Jones’ land, and not 
as good as Mr. Wilkins’ other Block 
S. Mr. C. H. McCarthy, who owns 
property some distance west oi 
property, and closer m towards the 
business area, gives some very low f g- 
ures ht which he has disposed of some 
of his subdivided lots. I think these 
figures are abnormally l&w, and not a 
troe criterion to go by to determine 
the “actual value” of the lands in ques­
tion. . ^
Mr E J. Goddard, a local real estate 
agent, gives a valuation of from $500^00 
to $750.00 per block. Mr. J. C. Clarke, 
another real estate agent, estimates the 
value at $800.00 for each two acre 
block. Mr. H. C. S. ColletT places a 
(Continued on page 6) ^
C H IF F O M -
S S F E B . . . .
y E T  m V N - P a O O F !
What every woman has longed 
for and never thought possible— 
here today in the new Gold Stripe 
Gothamettes! Silk stockings so 
»heer they’re almost invisible on 
the leg, full-fashioned, perfect fit* 
ting—and absolutely run-proof. 
Ready for yon today in the smart 
new shades.
i i
GiKkontenc* arm o n ly  t» o
o fm a n y rn ty le tin
C o ld  Striym  SU k S t o c t i n f
S H E E R  .  S 1 .3 5
\
\ .
l i m i t e d
KELOW NA, B. C.
T H E  KELOW NA CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RPIST
p a g e  t h r e e
f|
Thos. Morrison’s $2,500.00 entire stock o f
high grade
Shoes at
. j /4 ^
Pll 4VS NU>t Si
K BOOTS AND OXFORDS
$ 1 1 . 9 5
Made in England 
Regular to ,$12.(X)
This iucludc.s Cable Oxfords 




and in conjunction w e offer thousands o f 
dollars worth o f other high-grade shoes at 
sensational prices. Sale comnicnccs Friday 
morning, March 31st. Morrison’s stock o f 
English *‘K”  Boots and Oxfords, $12.00 
value "  at less than half -- 
hlack and tans. Sale price
BOYS’
SCHOOL BOOTS
H o y s’ so lid  leather School 
Hoots, made with all leathei 
soles and uppers. Sizes 1 to 5'/ .̂ 
SALE  
PRICE $1.98
PR lU Apr. 31
$ 5
BOYS’ DRESS OXFORDS
Boys’ black or brown Oxfor.Is. ,na<lc wUb g<^<l quah^  
calfskin uppers ami l)cst .>ak soles; sir.es 1 < ^ 0 . 4 8
to 6. SALE PRICE, per pair ........................




CLASSIC HIGH GRADE SHOES
These are all high grade shoes, and consist of calf, patent 
and kid Oxfords and one straps.
Children’s Leather Sandals; all sizes 
ON s a l e ! per pair ................. -......
Chil4ren’s Oxfords and Straps; sizes
5 t o 7 j 4 ;
ON SALE, per pair ............. -......
$ 1 . 7 8
Children’s black or brown Oxfords, 
made with panco soles ; all sizes. 
ON SALE, per pair .......................... $ 1 . 3 9
Classic Shoes; sizes 8 to 10^. 
ON SALE, per pair .... $ 2 . 2 9
Humberstone’s solid leather (Dxfords, 
with No Mark panco soles; 5 to 7 /2  
and 8 to lOj^, $1.48. 11 to 2 $ 1 . 6 8
Misses’ C la ss ic  Shoes, sizes 11 to 2. 
ON SALE, per pair .......... ............. - $ 2 . 7  8 S4>
ntso3M9f u*
OXFORDS ' PUMPS LADIES’ SHOES
$ 1 . 9 5
♦A
These shoes come in a 
great range of styles 
and colours. Includ­
ing arch fitting shoes, 
pumps with low and 














A large selection of Styles 
to choose frdm. Pumps 
with leather ̂  covered 
heels, smart ties in the 
new styles, and moire 
pumps. Your choice. 
Guaranteed high grade
stock. Per pair .... •
(Girls’ quality school and street Shoes. Styles in Qx- 
ford^ and Ties. Black or brown ’̂ 9  I K
leathers.; sizes 2J  ̂ to 7; per pair ........
Girls’ extra special in Oxfords. Made from best quality 
tanned calf leathers, low and ^
 ̂black or brown; sizes to 75’̂ . C jK
- SALE PRICE, per p a ir .... .......... . 0 9 / tP
Men! Get here early. 89 pairs on­
ly of leather House Slippers. 
All sizes, regular to $1.75. >
CALF BOOTS &  OXFORDS
$ 3 . 9 5
M E N ! This is your opportunity to pur­
chase a pair of regular to $6.00 Calf Boots 
or Oxfords in U n or black leathers. Solid
oiitsoles and insoles. $3.95
WORIC BOOTS
Sturdy, hard wearing boots. Leather uppers 
and leather soles. No Mark panco soles,
with leather uppers. All sizes, $2.45i
brown or black; per pair ....'
./
Your choice for .....
LEATH ER W ORK BOOTS
Your choice of moccasin vamp and box toe iK .
Best quality leathers; regular to $5.00, Flexible 
soles, sewn arid nailed. SALE* PRICE ............ i-.
FUMERTW
F U M E R T
\ , ^
1 ■ i I1 ' ' ' 1
•J
W H ERE CASH B E A TS CREDIT’
KELOW NA, B .C .
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.




WilHts Block - - - Phono 62 
Rob. phone 235
F . W . G R O V E S
M. ( ’mi. Soc., C. IC.
ConBulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Siirviyii mill It«l>'>il" on IriiKntion Worki 
Aiiiiliiiitlims (or Water l.icriinci 
I’lniiB of lilstrlct for Sole.
KELOW NA. B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Pifi«tcring and  M asonry
O ffice: - D. C hapm an B arn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monurnc'iits, Toiiilr.stones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M . CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD .
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
S A V E D ____
THANKS TO 
THE TELEPHONE
An emergency telephone 
call is often the means of 
saving property or life. 
When you need a doctor, 
police or firemen in a hurry, 
the speediest way to reach 
them is by telephone.
When, time is precious and 
a  delay may mean death, the 
value of your telephone is 
immeasurable. It’s a great 
protection at a small cost.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
PRE-EASTER
SPECIALS
3 5  c 
9 5 c  
9 5  c 
9 5 c  
9 5 c
Beginning SAT., A PR IL  1st 
Ending SATURDAY, A PR IL  8




pressed ....... ........ -....—-
Ladies' Dresses, cleaned 
and pressed ....................
Ladies’ Suits, cleaned
and pressed ............... —
Ladies’ Coats, cleaned
and pressed ..............
Two garments in one order, $1.80 
All other cleaning at bargain 
prices.
All garments thoroughly deodor* 
ized.
PHONE 374-R
We Call and Deliver Free of 
Charge.
Our City Office: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegfaph. Agents for O.K. Mis­
sion: Messrs. Hall & Co. For 
mail orders: Box 55, Kelowna.
ONCE A BARGAIN \
ALWAYS A BARGAIN
THE OKANAGAN
d o l l a r  c l e a n e r s
\ Kelowna, B. C.
The Girl: So you’ve . seen Daddy,
•darling? Did he behave like a Iaml>? 
Suitor (grimly): Absolutely! Every





Owned and ICdited by 
O. C. K03I£
.SUHSCUII'TION KATES  
(.Sirietly in Ad»*nc«)
To all Iiolnln in Canada, outalde the Ukaii- 
awnn Valley, and to Great Utitain, aiLOO i>ef 
year. To tlie United Slatca and other count- 
lira, Va.UU tier year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley oiilyi 
One year, aix inontha, 91.20.
The C O l/K IK U  doea not nrccaaarily riidorac 
(lie BCiiliinenta of any contributed article.
To riiaiire uccei.laiicc, all nionuacri|it ahuuld bo 
legibly wrilteii on one aide of the paper only. 
Tyiiewrillcii copy la preferred.
Ainairnr poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do 
plume’’; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday niglit may not bo published 
until the following week.
A D V E K T ISIN G  KATES
Contract ndvertlaera will please note that tlieir 
contract calls lor delivery of all changea of 
advcitiacment to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiKlit. Tliia rule ia in the mutual intcr- 
entn of iiatroiis and imbliahcr, to avoid con- 
Rcntioii on WcdncBUuy and Thurnday and 
cmisr(|iicnt imkIiI work, and to facilitate pub­
lication lif The Courier on lime. C|iniigc8 of 
contract ndvcrtiacnicnta will, bo accepted on 
Tuesday us an uccominodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emcrBcncy, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue.
rransiciit and Contract AdvcrtlBcmcnts—Kates 
(liiotcd on niiplication. .................
l.cKal and Miinicitial Advertising— hirst jiiscr- 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10 cents tier line.
Classified AdvcrtiHcincnts—Such as For ^ I c ,  
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want A ds.” First Insertion, 15  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, JIO cents. Count five words to
line. , , > , 1
Each initial and group of not more than five 
fintii'cs counts as'a  word.
If BO desired, advertisers may have replies 
nddrcHscd to a box number, .care, of The 
Cmirict, and forwarded to their p n ^ te  ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add lO  cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30th, 1933
CIVIC GRANTS
A.s a dcniantl was voiced at meetings 
of the Kelowna and District Ratepay­
ers’ Association last year for the elim,- 
ination of all civic grants to organiza­
tions, it is possible that the amount of 
such grants may have become exag­
gerated in the mind o f . the public, 
hence it is advisable to give the results 
of examination of the civic accounts 
for the years since 1924 in order to as­
certain how much of the taxpayers’ 
money has .been allotted in this way.
But, first, it may be pointed out that 
civic grants provide practically the only 
means by which all taxpayers can be 
secured to subscribe for the support of 
various worthy public activities. If 
left to individual voluntary .donation, 
many would never subscribe a dollar 
to any public object. Generosity is 
measured by rto means by the ability 
to give, for some of those best able to 
contribute are frequently the most 
stingy and selfish, leaving it to others 
less affluent than themselves to carry 
on all local good works. When a civic 
grant is made, however, even the most 
penurious property owner is forced to 
contribute something through his pro­
portion of the amount of tax revenue 
used for the purpose, smair though it 
mai’̂ be. I t is noteworthy that citizens 
who pay hundreds of dollars a year in 
taxes—some of . them over a thousand 
dollars—also contribute directly and 
freely to local public objects, and 
therefore pay doubly, yet there has 
been no outcry from them against“civ- 
ic grants. Why? Because it is such a 
pitifully small business, involving, as 
will be shown, but little more 
than a mill of taxation. It is the petty 
taxpayer that makes , the loudest noise, 
and how little he really contributes to 
public objects through his share of the 
taxes is easily demonstrated.
The revised assessment of taxable 
property within the city of Kelowna for 
1933, exclusive of the area optside the 
civic boundaries but within the Kelow­
na School District, is $1,454,562.50 for 
land and $3,245,025.00 for improve­
ments. Only one-third of the value of 
improvements, or $1,081,675.00, is tax­
ed, so that the total taxable value for 
purpioses of levy is $2,536,237.50, and 
one mill of taxation is therefore equal 
to $2,536.23.
From the lowest figure of a total of 
$2,516.09 in 1924 civic grants have var­
ied in total only a few hundred dollars, 
the maximum being $4,055.23 in 1927, 
The respective figures have been: 1924, 
$2,516.09; 1925, $3,185.22; 1926, $3,395.- 
70; , 1927, $4,055.23; 1928, $3,978.77; 
1929, $3,799.01; 1930, $3,500.00;. 1931, 
$3,632.00; 1932, $2,910.00. In none of 
these years has the total of civic grants 
been equal to two mills of taxation, ,and 
only in two of them has it reached one 
and one-half mills. For argdrnent’s 
sake, however, let it be supposed that 
the City Council is extravagant (save 
the markl) »and allots the equivalent 
of two mills, "or a total of $5,072.00, to 
local public bodies. How does this 
affect the average taxpayer?
The assessed value of tlie better 
cla^s of residence probably averages 
$3i000, of whicli dniy one-third is tax­
ed, with, say, $500 for the' lot; to t^  
on whicli taxation is paid, $1,500. Two 
mills on this ^amount is $3.00 a year. 
The cheaper type of single story cot­
tage >rill average $1,500, of which $500 
is taxable, plus $300 for the average 
lot on which such a type, of dwelling is"*
Iniilt, or $800, ;tl two tiiills, $1.60.
As agaiiisl Uicsc amounts, the man 
wlio lyihscrihcs as a member to the 
Board of Trade pays $5.00 a year, to 
the Ilo.spilal .Soeicly, $2.00 a year, and 
so on—.some pcojile stili.serihc to them 
all and pay a further tpiola IhidiiRh 
tlieir taxes. J he li.st of organizatioii.s 
allotted grants last year ineinded the 
hire Brigade, .$800; Board of Trade, 
$810; Aquatic Associ.ition, .$750; (,ily 
Baiul, $100; Boy Seoul Association, 
$200; Mosquito (aintrol Association, 
$75; Toe II Boys’ atilt, $50; Okana­
gan Musical h’cslival, $50; Horlicnltnr- 
al Society, $50, and Salvation Army, 
.$25. If flic owner of a residence is 
ahic to assist all Ihcsc worthy objects 
at a total cost to him of $3.00 a year, 
he is getting off mighty cheap. The 
total of grants Iasi year was c<|iial to 
ahont one and one-sixth mills, instead 
of two, or $1.75 on a taxable value of 
$1,.500.
As a inatter of fact, the cheesepar­
ing that was done last year was prejudi­
cial to the activities of some of oitr 
most itscfnl inovcinents, such as the 
Hoard of Trade, whose regular grant 
was reduced from $1,000 to $750, sii))- 
pleniciited by a special grant of $60 to 
meet extra expenses incurred. Owing 
to the reduction in its revenue, the 
Board was unable to make its custom­
ary grant to the Okanogaii-Cariboo 
Trail Association, an organization that 
has brought much welcome cash into 
the city by dcvclopinent of tourist traf 
fic, and Kelowna thus lost the benefit 
of valuable advertising that would have 
been done. The Board keeps a vigilant 
watch on all matters affecting the wel­
fare and progress of the city and dis­
trict, and the service it renders is in­
valuable, hut, outside of the civic granti 
it is financed by the subscriptions of a 
hundred or,so public-spirited and un­
selfish citizens, who have more pride 
and a better conception of public duty 
than to refuse support while profiting 
directly along with the remainder of 
the community by the betterment of 
conditions generally effected by the 
labours'of the Board.
A body that has accomplished a great 
deal for the beautification of Kelowna 
and its surroundings is the Horticul­
tural Society, whose grant of $100 was 
reduced last year to $50. Stimulation 
of interest in gardens through its com­
petitions has worked wonders, and for 
its own sake the City can ill afford to 
limit the endeavours of the Society to 
encourage the love of flowers and the 
planting>)f trees and shrubs. The grant 
should be restored to the former figure, 
which would enable the competitions 
to be carried on as in former years.
The Mosquito Control Association 
figured in tliie grants last year for the 
first time, the princely sum of , $75 be 
ing allotted to cover the work of oil 
ing all mosquito breeding places with­
in the municipal area. Needless to say, 
the grant was quite inadequate, but the 
utmost amount of control work possi­
ble was carried out and the City got 
more than value for its money. I t is 
worth a great deal more to be able to 
sit out in the gardein or the Park on 
a summer evening without being made 
a pin cushion, and this is a grant that 
the Council should certainly increase 
this j'ear.
For three years in succession, -1923, 
1924 and 1925, the Women’s Institute 
was given a grant of $300 towards its 
share of the cost of health nursing and 
its work for maintenance of the Cem­
etery. Both these objectives are how 
cared for otherwise, and the Pnstitute 
has not figured in the list of grants 
since 1926, although it is paying from 
its slender resources the annual deficit 
on maintenance of the ambulance-which 
was secured through hard work and 
a splendid effort on. the part of its 
members. This is exceedingly shabby 
treatment. The cost of maintenance of 
the ambulance should hot be saddled 
upon the Institute at all, but should be 
borne by the City as part of the ex­
penditure upon public heajth, and it is 
to be hoped that this condition will be 
remedied this year, not by a grant 
necessarily, but by assumption of the 
financial responsibility entailed.
The Orchard City Band during the 
years 1927, 1928 and’ 1929 enjoyed an 
annual grant of $1,000, and at one time 
made a very promising showing.’ Difr 
ficulties in retaining a leader led to 
cutting of the grant to $600 in 1930, 
$200 in 1931 and to the nominal figure 
of $100 in 1932, with consequent in­
activity.'' The Band has ■ had another 
renaissance, however, and it would be 
advisable, in the best interests of the 
community;! good , music being indispen­
sable, to niaW some adequate provision 
for employment of a competent in­
structor. \ .
All these activities and others not 
mentioned could be provided for at a 
total cost not to exceed the equivalent 
of one and one-half to two mills, while 
elimination of the grants would de­
prive the community of very useful and 
necessary services, both from a practi­
cal and esthetic point of view, or would 
pass the burden of their maintenance 
entirely on to tlie shoulders of those 
citizens who are broad-minded and un­
selfish enough to sec the need and ben­
efit of them.
INTEREST W EU  
M AINTAINED 
IN  GARDENS
((■(inliinifil from 1’agc 1)
ca.sli, $53.00; .Spring .Show, cxpcii.ms, 
$80.42, If.ss prize; monies unexpended 
$5.5(1, $74.92; .Stimnier Show, exjicnscs, 
$.5(1.92, le.s.s prize inoniet. unexpendcti 
$1.75, $55.17; jirinling, advertising anti 
.slalionery, $19.15; siimlrics, $5.40. riie 
lialam e on hand is .$41.91, eonsisting of 
eash in current aceomit, $31.91, and in 
savings ;ieeonnt :is insnr.inee on ctips, 
.$10.00.
President’s Report 
.\ller .idoplion of ihe report, which 
w.is eonsidered lairly satisfactory, in 
view of deiire.ssed contlilions, the I’re.s 
idont read Ihe following report on the 
jiast yc.ir’s work:
“'Phis is Ihe sixth animal meeting of 
yonr .Society. The meeting is being 
lield later than ever beftire. It lias 
often been reni.irked that lliere would 
be more interest taken in the annual 
meeting ;it Ibis time of tlie year th:m 
in tlie fall or winter, h'or that reason 
we are giving it a trial toniglit.
"The membersbip for the year 1932 
was 88. This membcrsliii). compared 
with 86 for 1931, considering the short 
age of money, is a very good showing, 
but is small considering the size of the 
city and {be number of people interest 
ed in gardens, 1 would suggest that 
each one present at this meeting take 
a book of membership tickets home 
and make a real effort to get more 
members to httild tip your .Society.
“The financial standing of the Soc­
iety today is $41.91, as compared with 
$76.90 last year. This difference is 
accounted for in some degree to 
smaller grant from the city, which was 
$100.00 in 1931, and $50.00 in 1932 
“The Spring and Summer Shows 
both brought out a large number of 
entries and the exhibits were well up 
to standard. I tv the S.’pring Show 
there were 183 entries, and the largest 
number wc ever had was in 1928, when 
there were 199. 1 n the Summer Show
there were 277, as compared with 305 
in 1931.
“It has been noticeable to the judges 
and those people who have interestec 
themselves in the Kelowna flower 
shows that the quality and methods of 
arranging exhibits has improved from 
year to year. In other words, exhibit­
ors to win a prize find that it requires 
a more carefully prepared exhibit today 
than it did five years ago.
“Garden competitions brought out a 
large number of entries. again and as 
with the shows, there was considerable 
improvement in many of the gardens.
“Garden judging was done in the us­
ual way this year- with the exception 
of those judged from the street. As 
was suggested last year, this work was 
done by two local judges, Mr. W. R 
■Laws and Mr. W. J. Palmer. We wish 
to thank both of these men, for they 
gave considerable time and painstak­
ing effort to this work.
“This Society appreciates very much 
the assistance given to us by the City. 
We have applied for another grant 
from the City Council to help carry on 
w.ork next year, and hope that we shall 
receive the same assistance this year as
we have in the past.
“By holding garden competitions and 
shows, much has been done to encour­
age better ^ rd en s . The improvement 
in the gardens of those in direct com­
petition with each other sets the ex­
ample for. others to follow. Today 
there are more and better gardens and 
boulevards in the City of Kelowna 
than ever. before, and without a doubt 
this Societv has played an important 
part in this'improvement and is achiev^ 
ing in no small way its objects, which 
are to encourage gardening and im- 
proVeiiient of home surroundings. $ 
“In order that we may continue we 
hope that members will feel it their 
duty to do their share in getting new 
members to increase the, membership 
and revenue of this Society. I t is also 
the duty of members to encourage new 
exhibitors in our shows anti garden 
competitions. All of this work cannot 
be left to the officers and executive, if 
it is hoped to build up a strong Society.
“Before adjournment of this meeting, 
garden competitions for the co.niing 
vear should be discussed.^ Last. 
there were four competitions as fol­
lows;—
1. City Gardens. 7 entries.^
2. Cottage gardens, 12 entries.
3. Countrv gardens, 6 entrie-s.
4. Gardens from the street, which 
automatically included everyone.
“Whether or not any of these com- 
petitions should be dropped,, or the 
rilles changed, is for you to decide. It 
has been” suggested that, owing to hard 
times, the utility garden or strictly, 
vegetable garden might he considered
“Last year the Gen. A. R., Harman 
Challenge Bowl for the best novelty 
was won by W. B. M. Galder. Judging 
was done by Messrs, Laws giid Palmer, 
who visited severial gardens during the 
summer to examine the noVelties enter­
ed. Any suggestions regarding this 
competition would also be welcome.
“The Societj\ expresses its apprecia­
tion to those who <50 kindly donated 
cups and prizes: to Mr. Geo. Rose;for 
the publicity the Society has received 
in the Courier and his special prize fpr 
the cottage garden competition;_ also to 
the City of Kelowna for the financial 
assis.tance given. '
“In  conclusion.' I wish to thahk all 
the members _ pf the. Executive and 
those \yho assisted the Society in any 
Avay during the year.”
: ORCHARD r u n :
fr By K. M. R.
«• «
TH E  BEER BARREL
It ai)|)cars that better times are brew­
ing with beer in Ihe Uniled States— 
hnt I wonhl rather not drinic the beer. 
If 3.2 per cent is to lie the actn.il iiiaxi- 
ninui strength, it seems likely that the 
average rilizen of the great Kepuhlic 
will have to fortify liiinself with old 
teliahle synthetic gin before, going out 
to ilrink beer publicly in eelehration of 
its return on Ajiril (rtb. '^riircc per 
cent stuff won’t put him in the mood 
for r.iising wliotipec.
However, three per cent is a start 
iind it is cneoilr.'iKing to note that the 
U. .S. GovenimenI ;ind the wet st;Ue 
do not prtipose to ni.ake Americans pay 
$2 or so for the jrrivilege of buying it in 
bottlc.s. The permit system as prac 
lieed in this province Icavc.s no doubt 
at the very beginning of your iniltibing 
frivolity that you arc letting yotirself 
in for a long tax-paying sleigli ride 
Yon ])ay a baiulsomc tax before you 
start drinking. All you have to do 
after that is pay $4 for a pretty bottle 
filled with four bijs worth of a pipe 
dream.
Well, say the sober sages, if you 
object to the high price of spirits, why 
drink? And that is obviously a foolish 
(lucstion ill :i country that has rcnounc 
cd prohibition. If the majority of the 
people favour the sale of liquor, then 
they have every right to obtain it at a 
reasonable price. It is a privilege that 
should go with citizenship. If out­
rageous, comically absurd tariffs are. 
to prevail, then we might as well go 
back to so-called prohiliition and rca-
In complimentary terms, Mr. R. L 
Dalglish moved the adoption of the 
report. In seconding, Mr. S. J. Weeks 
said its only unsatisfactory feature vvas 
the small number of members, which 
should be very much larger.
Election Of Officers
On nomination of Mrs. M. E. Cam 
cron, Mr. Ben Hoy was unanimously 
rc-clectcd to another term of office as 
President.
Mr. R. L. Dalglish moved the re 
election of Mr. P. T. Dunn as Secre 
tary, but the latter said he regrettec 
he could not carry on this year, as his 
municipal duties had increased to such 
an extent as to encroach upon his 
spare time on holidays and after hours 
when he had been doing the work of 
the Society.
Mr. Dunn was urged to reconsider 
his decision but he was adamant, anc, 
finally, on motion by Messrs. T. O. 
Hemming and R. L. Dalglish, the ap­
pointment of a secretary was left in the 
hands of the Executwe.
W ithout the need of a ballot, the fol­
lowing were chosen as members of the 
Executive:- Mrs. G. Royle, Mrs. B 
McDonald, Mrs. M. E. Cameron, Capt, 
C. H. Taylor, Messrs. W. J . Palmer, 
S. J. Weeks and T. O. Hemming. Mr, 
H. W. Arbuckle was re-elected as Au­
ditor. '
Location Of Gladioli Exhibits
General business being reachied on 
the syllabus, it was stated that the 
judges at the Summer Show had com- 
-plained of having to 'move the gladioli 
from the back of the stage forward, so 
as to examine them in daylight, owing 
to the difficulty of judging under arti­
ficial light. They had suggested that 
the exhibits be placed on the floor of 
the hall in front of the stage, in the 
location usually occupied by the prizes 
I t  was pointed put by President Hoy 
that the stage in the 1.0 .0 .F. Hall had 
been adopted for the gladioli exhibits 
because of the splendid background 
their beauty and gorgeous colouring 
afforded to the show as a whcile, and 
it would bie a great pity if this were 
lost by moving them dotvn to the floor.
No definite conclusion was reached, 
the matter being left in the hands of 
the Executive.
Garden Competitions 
There was much discussion as to 
whether all the garden competitions 
could be carried on this year as usual, 
owing to the possibility of _the, revenue 
of the Society being considerably re­
duced this year. On the other hand, 
one enthusiast urged that a utility gar­
den competition be added, to encourage 
the growing of vegetables and _ the 
cleaning up of back lots, but President 
Ploy expressed the opinion that the 
purpose for which the Society was or­
ganized primarily was for the beauti- 
j'ication of home surroundings rather 
than for the encouragement of agricul­
ture, and he did not think the Society 
should deal with the promotion of veg­
etable culture.
Owing to the impossibility of estim-, 
ating what funds will be available for 
prizes until the City Council reaches a 
decision as to the amount of the annual 
granl, decision as to the holding of the 
garden competitions was postponed 
until publication of the civic estimates. 
The Novelty Cup
The Novelty Cup, donated by Gen­
eral Harman, again came under review, 
the conditions of award,_ as in. pa?t 
years, bringing out varying opinions 
without anything concrete being reach­
ed. The rules as to exhibits of min­
iature gardens, whether to be restricted 
to natural plants, or whether artificial 
substitutes would be permitted, also 
I'urnisHed suhiect for discussion. In 
both matters, however, ultimate decis­
ion was left in the hands of the Ex­
ecutive.
Upon fhe suggestion of Mr. Dalglish, 
it was decided to send a letter of sym­
pathy to Mr. P. Blackey. Honorary 
Vice-President, in his. illness and cord- 
ial'wishes for his recovery of health.
Hearty votes of th inks were accord­
ed to-all- those mentioned in the. Pres-' 
ident’$ report as having given_aid and 
support'to the work of the Society, and 
the meeting then adjourned. ■ -
Five Room Bungalow
This fully inodcrn Iiousc is situated 
on a lot 50 x 150, close to  schools.
New roof and repainted outside. 1932 
taxes were $41.40.
A COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE HOME 
$ 1 ,9 0 0 -0 0F O R T E R M S
M cTAVISH &  W H ILLIS , LIM ITED
PH O N E 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
E 0 W A R D 5 B U R G





TUB CANADA STARCH CO.
A
nourishing 
sweet for the 
whole family
C5
LIM ITED. M O N T R E A L
sonabic bootleggers. We have to use 
dynamite, anyway.
I am not advocating a contiinial orgy 
of drinking. Because proliibition ex­
periments have failed miserably, I am 
looking for a sane “prohibition” 
through the sensible handling of a bev­
erage that cannot be wiped off the face 
of the earth as long as the ingredients 
are available with which to make it.
Our friends in the south, after a 
whirl at prohibition since 1919, want no 
imorc of it. Any intellig(:nt observer, 
not the least of whom is Franklin 
Roosevelt, knows why.
* ♦ ♦
ON T H E  Q. T.
Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Rhodes,
We chaps know how to carry loads; 
Our burdens they are mighty big— 
We’ve got to make the voters dig.
Said Mr. Rhodes to Mr. Jones,
We’ve got to cut down on our loans; 
While shines the sun we’ll make our 
hay.
We’ll make the people pay and pay.
Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Rhodes,
In taxes there are many modes;
But you can’t beat my one per cent 
Which covers people like a tent.
Said Mr. Rhodes to Mr. Jones,
I hear your tax is causing moans.
I slap it on in other ways ■
And leave my- people in a daze.
Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Rhodes,
I have my own and sacred codes;
T o  h i t ’em  hard upon the chin 
Is one sure way to Score a win.
Said Mr. Rhodes to Mr. .Jones,
You speak in sure and lively tones;
I quite agree to sock ’em hard—
To hit their sugar and their lard. ^
Said Mr. Jones to Mr. Rhodes, ,
There may be other nice abodes 
For us m countries far away 
When comes to us election day.
HUMAN REPA IRS
Florence Nightingale got along pretty 
well without the interesting paraphern­
alia and slicing appurtenances of the 
twentieth century that are afi important 
part of our modern hospitals. ,Our 
forefathers got along without bathtubs 
and airplanes^—they managed to make 
dates with their, bustled lady, friends 
without the aid of the telephone, and 
they managed to live a fairly full life 
without a'radio broadcast by Ed Wynn. 
But how would you like the idea of 
going back a century?
The hospitals of this province will 
iie in a bad way if the government 
grant is cut. They, are in a bad way as 
it is, but they may manage to keep 
their doors open for business if there 
is no reduction in this one reliable 
source of income. If this is-cut off, as 
is threatened, there may be no place 
to park the old chassis when it starts 
cnocking for repairs. Our hearts- sink 
to our boot tops when we are told we 
must go to the hospital, but without 
such ah institution to go to the heart 
might go down below the boot tops 
and into the grave. And this isn’t a 
pleasant thought -if you are still cap­
able of getting a kick or two out of 
' ife. - .
im agine. being dejprived of a nice 
comfortable place to go to be robbed 
of your appendix! No place to haye 
the old tonsils neatly clipped out! No 
garage for a general overhaul when the 
luman mechanism objects to the way 
you’ve been treating it! No P^n(:e to be 
hauled to in an ambulance when you 
try to stop a  car!. Ah, me, i t  is indeed 
a distressing thought.
By hook or crook, we’ve got to keep 
the hospital. E ven, if we have to  take
P i t r e  F o o d  
Market
PH O NE 135
Q UALITY MEATS at prices 




Sirloin 9nd T-Bone, SteiAis and I
Shoulder Roasts; per lb. 10c and 12c 
Boneless Rolled Roasts; lb. 15c and 17c 
Boneless Rolled Roasts of "fl 
V EA L; per lb. ...... ................ X  •
OUR SPEC IA L PO R K  
SAUSAGE; 2 lbs. for
C H O IC E
G RAIN-FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts; per lb ..... 11c 
Leg and Loin Roasts; lb. 13c
1 lb. Sliced Bacon;
1 doz. Fresh E x ^  Eggs;
We can supply fresh “Extra” EGGS 
direct from the farm daily 
for water glass; per dozen ....
BURNS & GÔ
LIMITED 
p h o n e  135
a Cabinet Minister into one and per­
form a major operation on the provin­
cial pocketbook.
 ̂ ' ,0 '' m
PERSO N ALITY  D EPT.
This is the first of a series—if I am 
not murdered before the others appear 
—Kjf personality sketches. I t  is a  
dangerous undertaking.
His friends call hint Joe.
Others who accept his fish stories as 
virgin truth address him as Mr. Spur­
rier, ■
He was christened James Barthol­
omew and was once called “Bart.”
He was born in Ontario—but got 
over it long ago.
He is about five feet, eight, in his 
rubber boots—but is more interested 
in the spread of his arms.
He once lived in the far north. He 
had to  walk so far to tell his nearest 
neighbour about the big one that got 
away that he came to Kelowna.
He’ll teil you where to go and how. 
to get there. Or he’ll take you there. 
If there are no fish in the lake, he’ll 
catch some for you.
Every sportsman in the Interior 
knows him by reputation. Those who 
know him personally forget about the 
reputation. Others wish to know him 
personally in spite of it.
He is a Rotarian' and never misses 
a luncheon—^unless he’s away giving 
the fish theirs.
He is one of the Interior’s most en­
thusiastic boosters. He loves its hills 
and shimmering lakes and would rather 
be w ith them than Marlene Deitrich.
His great ambition is to catch Ogo- 
pogo and put it on display in his front 
window.
He plays golf—and his drives are 
even longer than his fish.
He is permanently married. ’
He is (?) old, but looks younger.
He is a good fellow.
And has done more for fishing than 
Izaak Walton.
THE “COURIER” FOR J 0 6  PRIMTIHO- \
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W A N T  ADS.
'■Ssi.
racli
iliumc l>rr week, BOc
IMcuflc _ __  _
III.
Ni, ..........
li. nut a»k <«r < ie<lil on these atlverlUe- 
. .  the coit.ot I'OoktoK f " < ! , ‘"f
Ts;n:c;;t: Veccrve.l by teJê boue.
FOK s a l e —MiBceHancou#
l( l.\_-|.'sliiiiatt.s given i/ui,.
supply, AP»'' September 30th,
,.Is„ l.v the month, or poiiml. H. H-
for season s 
30th;
also Dy 
Hnrtch, phone /O. 34-tfc
F iT iT c O P lE S  of all correspondence 
^  f o r  reference. Green tnanilla second 
sheets on sale at The Courier Olfice 
500 for $1.25. _____________
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I iioeri cenU pee line. «M,li in»eitu.u; mil* 
im,„n vhan̂ e. IIO < r„lH. t «m>t «•»« 
tu li,K Kach iiillial nmt « '««P vl imt 
„ „„c  ll.im five (iBuica count# •  wortl- 
itUck lace type, bke Ibial :M> lenla  per line.
Local and Personal
KrheK( ill voiir tielvcts now for the 
.ills two oiH-.nl eoiiiedies m the 0(hh 
I,Hows' Mall, Momlay. Apnl -h'l, at H 
,, III. Orelu stra in atlemlanee. Ailnlls. 
>̂ ,r- ehililren. I5e. See pal Ilenlars else-
31-leliar where in ihii- isslie,♦ + ♦
home in Man- 
she enjoyed an
hOK SM .K—Split cedar pi'sts
Ilavet.............
257-K.I.
llaverik’ld,' Okaiiagan Mission. Phone
TO  RENT
house, closeI'OU KJ, ;N' r— ,
t'lrculiicc. Jn^t liÛ  iicvVy *i i .i
For si.x months,h() SIX ........ . : I 7 11,.McTavisli & WliilliS Lnmtccla 34-K
PIANO for rent--$2,75 ^1’




KOR RENT—Four room apartment, 
‘ miir,.T, close in. Apply, Pore & 
Ryan; phone 63. .
W A N T E D — MtBCcllancoutt
W E BUY, sell or exchange h o u s e d  
^ o d s  of every <l‘=8crtption. Call and
■ us JO N ES & t e m p e s t . 49-tfcsee
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
g a r d e n s  dug and cared for dnnng 
season, also a few good perenn.als 
for sale. J. Baylis, Glenvvood Avenue34-Ip
TEN D ERS FOR ERECTION OF 
FLUM E
Dr. I.. 1C Shier, of The I’as, Man- 
iloh;i, is visiting lehilives in the city.
hor diivliig to the common danger,
a local motorist was lined in I’idice
( oiiil on .Monday.«
Mr. am) Mis. Cordon Meredith left 
Ihis week tor the Coast, where they will 
spend a brief visit.
.Mrs, W'. I'. ,\dams iclurned on
Tuesday from her old 
over, ( Intario, whe 
e.xtensive visit.
Iiidge J. I). Swanson left the city 
the Soc iety I yesterday after having held .sessions of 
County Conrl here. He stayed at llii, 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. (dareiice Tryon, of Montreal, a r­
rived in the eity recently to enjoy a 
vacation with his aunt and uncle, Mr.
n,e aminal meeting of ll.e Kelowna I and Mrs. A. I.omlon. Clenmore.
. . . it l l\ik 1t<* Irl in flu* ( I
With the advent of wanner weather, 
transients arc hegintiing to drift into 
town. More than the usual number 






\ vci v pi city wedding wa.'-
(Continued from Page 1)
P.-T. A. Officers 
Officers were eleclet 
I’resident, Mr. \V. 
iirer, Mrs. 11. 
tern, Mrs.
Dr. MathiMin. dentist ,  Will ils  Block,
irUphone 89. * « #1
'Hie ladies of S. D. A. Dorcas Socie­
ty are holding a .Sale of Work, Wed­
nesday, April .51 h. I p.m.. in the r-mPLV 
store next Mch.w.oi .Studio. .51-Ic
)fA general iiicetmg ,
for the I’reveiilion "I Cnielty to Ani­
mals will' he Iield at the Iloard of 
Trade Room, Kelowna, on 'I Inirsday 
evening, March 3(Hli, at 8 p.m. All in­
terested ace cordi.'dly invited to attend.
33-2c
(irieket Ass’n will he held in the ( an- 
r.cj/ion ( ’hil). April Olli,
at 8 p.m. The I’residcnt reMuksts every 
erickelcr to attend. 34-le
were
OKANAGAN MISSION RIDING 
CLUB
riic third Annual Dance will lie held | 
at the ICIdorado Arms on Easter Mon­
day. April 17lh. at 9 p.m. Tickets, m- 
eluding supper, 75c each.
A ptiper chase will he held on fyas- 




I'ollowing extensive investigation liy 
Hu- I’rovineial Pidice. a local woman 
as arraigned in Court on Monday and ering the outdoor
as follows:
( liaiman ; Tccas- 
Moore; Sccret.'iry pro- 
11. W. ,\ihiicklc.
Defining CO operation as a mc.ins hv 
which a group of people worked to ac­
complish an end, the .School Nurse de­
clared, in opening, that there was no 
held in which eo-opei ation showed to 
lietter adv.intage than in school health 
work, which involved the tcaclicis, the 
parents and the nurse, all of whom 
were interested in the good liealtli of 
the ehildreii.
Good Habits Essential 
riie fimdanieiitals of good health were 
good habits. Of all the factors deter- 
miiiiiig i-piod health in a noi m.il thild, 
cleanliness w:is of the greatest import­
ance. Cleanliness <lid not only apply 
to the hands .-md face, hut to the whole 
system as well, wliieli me.inl inoper 
food and proper eliminalion. The task 
of keeping li.aiuls and face clean these 
days was well nigh impossible, eoiisid- 
letivities of the
ilemii-
i/( (I ;il the home of Mr. and Mrs Noi- 
in.m Day, Chim .\vcmu, im Thursday 
aficiiioon, March 23i<l, when their sec­
ond ilaug.hicr. Doris Jean, was miilcd m 
marriage to .Mr. Thomas I'.xham Viii 
cent Pease, âlIl of the lali' Mr. (dswald 
Alan Pease and Mrs. Pease, of Killiiicy. 
The ceremony was |>crforincd l>y l^cv. 
W. W. McPherson in the presence of 
relatives and friends, ( alia lilies and 
daffodils formed a decorative lloral 
hackgroimd for tho iniiitials.
(liven away by her father, the bride 
looked cliarmiiig, in a gown of peach 
crinkle crepe. She carried a honipiet 
of eariiations.
The bride was altemled by her sister. 
Miss Muriel Day, who was dressed in 
green silk ereiie and carried a hompiet 
of pink eariiatioiis.
Mr. Charles O. H. Pease, brother of 
the groom, .icled as best man.
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held ill honour of the happy young 
couple. Tlie Iaeg;e dining table was 
most attractively decoratcrl.
!ine<r$5o'^r\;avi.^^"m idea. iinin'ess llicm a( home with the uU.i
liei^ossehsion. could wash their hands just
• ^ h e  appointment of a third fire truck |,cf„re going into school it wmild simp- 
driver for the City of Kelowna was | Hfy matters a great deal. Nails seemed 
made on Monday, when
SOUTH EAST KELOW NA  
i r r i g a t i o n  DISTRICT
Mr. C. F.
Brown was chosen for the positkm 
His duties begin on Saturday, April
to he harder to keep clean than the
pupils wore shirts and no sweaters.
Skin Diseases
"The (larenl c;iii Iielp immensely in 
the control of infectious diseases and 
skill diseases by examining the child’s 
Iiody' fur siiols of any kind. If tlic child 
is ahnormal, then tlie family doctor 
should he e.'illed in :ind the case report­
ed to me. Ill this w;iy we can very 
often iti]) :in epidemic in the hud. Here
to look for spotsu DC naiocr lu v. v.., D might warn parents 
lands, hut parents could see that ^ht |  ̂ i,ccanse after a hath
nails were sliort.
For operating motor vehicles with- 
N O T I C E  OF GENERAL M EETING I out valid driver’s licences, three local 
—— j men were fined
NOTICl': is hereby givem that the | j^i„„,i;iy.
in Police Court on
.there may he many spots with no | 
Saturday Night Baths Not Enough 4i(riiificancc whatever. Since the first 
‘‘Hot or warm baths are essential j,avc been singularly
for cleanliness,” said Miss Miles, and j |gcky as far as infections diseases arc 
these days a child playing actively | concerned, hut we have had a good
Tenders will be received up to l()th
April by the undersigned for the ^
turn of 5,900 feet of No. 24 fifteen-inch
diameter metal flume, on the hillside j viz.. , * iaiame ^  ̂ p^nrh I , V 'I'j, receive from the 1 rustccs who
-  ■ -;r....... , :• ' f Ri,.,. I ......... .. Another motorist was I or three baths a week 1 trouble with skin diseases, two
iorf.'d L tw o  at least. This is one point i L fw liich a re scah ie so ritch an d im p c t-
t io i i  District w il l  h e  licld in the Com- vehicle licence. stress particularly. When I jgo. Scabies is most infectious and
iminity Hall. East Kelowna, B. C , on u,ill Sale 'iiid Fat was inspecting classes this week 1 was L  ji,rough a school like wildfire.
Friday, the 7th April 1933. at 8.00 o ;  U > \t  the Kamloops " ^  last amazed to find that about eighty-five L  ,, itching, which is worse
clock p.m.. for the following Vurposos, | show, held at Kamloops >-'1  f ^  once a week. “  followed by a pimple-like er-
per
two miles north of the Grcata Rancl .
• Particulars can be obtained from tl c 
undersigned or a t'th e  office of F. W.I 
Groves, Kelowna, B. C-
Lowest or any tender not necessar-] 
ily accepted. ^
Manager,  ̂ ,
Greata- Ranch, Peachland, B. E.
week, tlie Okanagan Loan & Invcst- 
, ^ 1  ment Trust Company, of Kelowna, 
have been m office a report on j 1 + „ ,yrivr>c; Tn the class “Car-
thc condition'of the works and a capture w l • _  . . age,” I running water,
statement of tlie financial condi- load 15 steers, any weight, a y  ” ’ I 
tion of the District. the Kelowna entVy won second place.
To discuss with the Trustees any | ^he class “Group of five steers,
matter relating to the works or 
finances of the District
There is no excuse for this in homes which occurs between the fing-
whcrc there are baths and hot and cold | wrists, abdomen and inner
surface of the thighs. There are never 
Teeth I spots pn the face. The s p o t 'fcf scabies
“If you have any children at the | is due to the burrowing of the female j
33-2c
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL ] 
CAKE DOUGHNUTS
~ They are the kind that
melt in your mouth with­
out leaving an oily or
greasy taste,
«r 1 HAVE YOU fM E D  OUR
Infc SM NEW CAKES
To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.








s r s i i s  "  I r r  o I'cLi 1 ^
Brigadier General j .  -------------- yQ„ ^yerc nKm. - ---- - - “ . „ 1 " , rpnnrt
Brown C.M.G., D.S.O., commander of L  -  practically impossible financially spots you see, ask the ch d , P̂  
Military District No. 11, who arrived | o f  the school children to have | to me at school. In tins way wc can
'im almost mad on the subject — _ _
teeth, and I would not be surprised j eggs hatch and produce many parasite.s^
J. Sutherland I [f yQ„ ^ygre right. I know right now | If you are the least suspkious about
SOUTH EAST KELOW NA 
IRRIG A TIO N  DISTRICT
'.h'; 'city on Thursday last' on a tonr I ' looked after, hut I also I hope to T W sT uaflv“ a "  '
. ,of inspection, left on Friday. He ^hat many, many children have disease is impetigo. This usually ât
 ̂ Tended the squadron ditmer held in the L brushes at home that are being tacks unprotected ^areas o r
34-lclRoyal Anne Hotel on Thursday even-L^^^ ^^^e a day or not at M l-and I skin
ing Major R. O. G. Morton, who L ^  ^^ere is not enough pressure Lyhich fills with fluid and may in tin 
lamied to accompany the General to ,ea r at home. Once the be filled with pus This b -ak s , and
planned P D' . _  . , j brougn brushing the teeth there is a r e - in W a t^ w i t jU h e  par-
two or three times a day. it is there for ^^ite. This also may become an epi- 
life—and it is worth a million dollars demic in the schools. w.— —
once it has taken root. As for tooth- Healthy Children A Joy-T'orTeach^
paste ordinary table salt forms a very j intensely interesteci m |
Kelowna, was recalled to the Coast. 
The next quarterly meeting of the j
In accordance With the provisions 1 V ‘~ A _1 ̂  'Trade will be heldthe "W ater Act,” an election for one) Kelowna Board ot irade wiic o
Trustee“wiil be 'held on the 13th day of I in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday,  ̂ ------- ----- ------ --
April, 1933. April 18th. Special speakers will he {o^Ahose unable to a t - 1 work because a healthy child I
‘  ̂ - i- > - . _  /'Ipjmliness - . .1 1__li-u., A ll
' There is none better in the Valley.
W ATCH OUR W INDOW S 
FOR SATURDAY SPECIALS
The following resolutions were Pass-1 ]vl. V. McGuire, M:anager of the thing. As to cleanliness 1 yitimately a healthy race.
■ Mr. E. J.'Chambers, the system, I need only mention 
ited Growers, Ltd.; , ^ wholesome food, with plenty
icdonald. President ^vater, fruit and vegetables,
burning Officer for  ̂ t^^ forthcoming | of the B.C.F.G.A. ^Canadian j regular elimination, are of , para-
Ifno t, give them a try this week-end. ^t thê  meeting of the Trustees held I - J-' ha bers, T  j  only ention I is'also in the present a
on the 2Sth day o e ruary, > ' president of Associa ^  interested and curious a
• iiverara, . „  tt rpciHent _.1 .̂^o-ptables, ■ . . .  iTonitVn
l i m i t e d  „
Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
W e f e T r y '^ L i ^  water, fruit world in general. Healthy|
tu ing ‘ he p and tb® ^  Lhjjjjren in a class room are a Joy to
election to be held on the 13th April, Horticultural Council, all of Vempn. I importance to the health ot they are alert and interested, and
1933.” I • V, • or child” because of this they usually stand well I
‘‘Resolved that the I^turning Offi^^^ Opening a new chapter 4 " ^ b e i r  T^nortance Of Exercise in class. It is surprising how quickly ‘
attend at the District Office, Buckland work, Kelowna Branch, Toe P . rest  was  ̂ nieU nut the child who has]
Block, Kelowna, B. C., between the ceremony of dedica- A fter stressing the fact that res^^ you can pick . . .  at home.”
hours of 10.00 a.m. and noon on the H, will now cvmholical of neressarv oart of the life of every- L^^d a gpod health training at home
13th day of April, 1933, for the purpose tioii. to their new lamp, symbo 1 a ^  children, as lack of Co-operation of the parent, teacher |
of receiving nominations,^ and electing j ^beir ^^atus as a b r ^ n ^  . gyg ^Hes, was of the,
. .0 . , - , _ ___:i_K;t;ncy nr Ronieone Trustee for a term of three y®ars, 1 ^yarters on« tf _i__ U Ka rn l. *•
R i r J i  Know" “  the ««| ten. and often X -  t T  greatest, forces in
'£ l o f n a ’’B!;C.‘'o T s r » X “ fhe w -  Kghted a. the b i«h-U u ,er nervons
a S  i 933, f ^ ^  the hour of 10.00 a.m. L ay  festival of Toe H. held at Birming- red to ”
in school health | 
jre:
the im portance of exercise, i;fe of the child
o keep the mus- .̂ R̂b the need of good health hah-
cles in tone and in proper working | ĵ g the why and wherefore of th?^^
by 1 which was necessary t  ee  t e s- [ the need of good health hab-
nrder a T I  rukl this did" not have to I ‘naturally the child himself would try to ! order, a lui , __  I •: rwy%.̂  would
H A V E  YOUR
until 3.00 p.m.” 1 ham, England, ; in December,
Every candidate for election to serve j r  h . the Prince of Wales
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ- ‘ ! I order. As a ruie, tni» ^ 1 uaiu.a..j. ^ would
ing. and the w riting shMl he subscribed Fullerton Auxiliary of th e  ^ -  ^ g g ^ ^  with school children, who L n .^pera te . The, ch^d ^ n t e r  ^t
by tw o voters of the Di-stricL as PrO’ L ^  r-i^srs-v, bMd the first of its ^ m ore active than  their par- be draw n to health, P ,
I were one there was no interesting in school and home.
PRINTED
i n i
poser and seconder; and signed by their United Church he d ..
Lm inee, and shall be delivered to Ahe evening meetings a t the home of e„tg desired. ex-I ;Vr-rR n^renV and teacher co-operating.
Returning Officer at any time before Furrow, Ethel Street, on Tuesday, ! ^cuse for. normaLchildren to shu With parent and . . ,
noon on the 13th April 1933, and s h a l H ^ ^  ^ series of interesting articles on l the fresh air as there were so L^e goal should be attai . _
otherwise conform to the requirements I . . work was read by Miss C .| „„ different games to play. Lifej «As to the ways and mea _„j.|





R eam ing  Offieer. | terson. i ’short enm eary of .he be U « . «  « -« |
foM Group movement was given by , lagers,, jhe better for all concern y^yyld suggest that the pare  ̂ _
Miss B. Shier. An enjoyable social There is a very important^mental | ° ,U tb. Explain34-lc
COURIER OFFICE
hour was spent after the meeting.
.An interesting visitor to the city this 
1 week was Colonel Bruce Richardson, 
of Winnipeg, a member of the Canad’- 
ian Advisory Board of Rotary Inter­
national, who addressed the Kelowna
± - n d C  la V̂ ..*̂  • - — tr I  ----------. ' A  A. '
and morM aspect to this type of exer- hands, nails, face and teeth.
, cise as well as the actual physical ,^by and wherefore of all t h e ^ V
Judgment was reserved by Judge habits you are W ing to form,
Swanson in the appeal of Cliff Greydl, posture 'L ticularlv
Penticton from an award made by nn<;ture should be to living, I appeal to you particular y
Magfs.m.'e J. K. B„m e .0  R.
refer- school child in Kelowna schools today.’
TKk case arose out of aIU1C5SCU LllC X’wv-iwvv**** ■ . ritV
[ Rotary Club on matters affecting the j °  ^   ̂ ĵ ĝ , spring, fol-J the posture was
*.xvw** I Board and the activities of Rotary In- * * ’
' v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s  ternational at the weekly luncheon of 1 ^he appeal was
the local club held in the Royal A n n e n
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
& X . h e  body f„„c-1 improving .he heal.h of the^
award- j tinned normally. Good posture
For Week Ending March .2SHi, on Tuesday. Guests of the club
udet 
Mr.
lowing which Mr..Cheyne TURKEY EGG-LAYING T IM E
nd Wed- and it w a s  important to see that the .1 -------- _
ests of the cluD l - — “ ^ .* u Mr F S Rob- rules of both were followed m the jygt as soon as the spring weathei 
and visUing Ro.arians incin d Mr. J - l X ' o f  t a J e L v c r  w a f  a wi.ness fo rU hoo la , aided by .he “i P " :  | comes, tnrkeys. shonld he Jed  jo r  e jg
Percy
Fruit .......... ..............-..... ^
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 14 
V egetables  ...........—-...... - ^
1933°^19321 J. Horn, Revclstokc:
4 1 Knowles, Penticton; Messrs. D. Chap 
man and Chas. Friend, Kelowna.
27
„ , , ents in the home. Shoes played an im-1 and laying should coin
the appellant. i  portant part in good posture, and, par- ^^out the middle of April m
I A. the annnal mee.ing of U.e Gordon L „ .s, when hnying s h ^ s , ^ X f s  'o f  F ^ " " *  a”'* * T h " ,^ .f e a S
r xr ramobell Valley \ Preventorium, held that they had low heels. Girls, ot Canada with earlier
~  — I Mr. E. S. Roberts, of Vancouver, Campb I ^  m this ^  ope„5ng__^^  ̂ m British
was a visitor to the O kpagan Valley »i afternoon Ihe following Board of Lespect. “High heels,” said the School ^ r .  A. G. Taylo^Poul-
during the week. He is a brother of j ^ y  ’-iprted* Messrs W . H .  | Nurse “ t h r o w  th e  whole body forward, j Husbandman, Dominion Depart-
_____  Mr. X r e y  Roberts. Aviation Editor. D.ree.*a^.™ s_ekc.^d.^^hto Mneh depends
Chets of the hotels, dining cars and Vanconver Daily Provnee, X  K^v R . Chey'ne, R. Stewart, Rev. C. gans and in that way upsetting th e  w e a th e r  becoming really sprm^^
-  • • • aviation and journahsm. Kay, ^ y .  ^  like as to the time for forcing for
;-|.E. Davis,, Kev. w . _  __ , j y Clothing laying, as eggs laid too early would
Clothing \vas as important as pos-L ave to be iield too long before setting.
h o n e y  FR ITTERS
liners of the Canadian National Sys-1 interested m . . - , • 1 i c e v  w . »w. _____
tern have approved the following meth- Among his -various  ̂ Cameron. Mr. P. Knowles_ . tarsnev friuers: One paring an article on the possibilities Ot |,^irs._rk. j .  ____od of preparing honey fritters: One
cup of sour milk, two eggs, one table- 
spoonful of shortening, three' cups of 
flour, a half teaspoonful of soda, one 
teaspoonful of salt, a half cup of honey. 
Dissolve the soda in the sour milk, add
fruit by-products, and while here J ” ll® ii^ ^ ^ A rb S k '”M̂  ̂ not be" too heavy nor|xhis important question must be prac-viewed business men who have made a I consists of Mrs. H. W. ArbucKie, miss j tufe. It snouia n ,i;ccrp,tinn of the at-
Iu ,d r o r th i7 “phase o f the fruit indus- I seâ son i f^ “as h id  t̂o S a n t t ^ ^ ^  m  tw^eys laying just at
l i e  also visited the plant of Dorn- Mof , ^  ̂ much clothing was neces- the proper season requires experience,try - H e  also v is ite a^ ^  The Medical Board is com- judge how much clothing was neces-
W. j . Knox. Dr. A. S. U  bn. pnren.s ehonid be aconmnted
the proper . .
and beginners should be cautious m
b X 7 : X  ^ y a n d e S ; ,  flot.; and o j  G A O o X r A i :  S '  , r £ e t e . - e  sweater was allfutU  X r d l  Turkeys sbonldbe winter.




f o r  E a s t e r
IN WONDERFUL VARIETY
'I'lic .sniarliie.ss of 
I*aist(*r sca.'^oii is mirrored 
ill this stylish
millinery. It represents 
the very new est ideas of 
fashion and possesses all 
of tlie vivid heanty and 
colour of the new season’s 
modes.
.Soft pliable straws and 








With the new suits ' 
you’ll like the mannish 
Oxfords — with dressy 
coats and frocks, the 1 - 
Straj) and /Step-in styles. 
All favoured leathers and 
smart styles.
Wilkie Glove Phit Shoes 
in a wide range of sizes 
and styles.
Brown Sport Oxfords with
low heels. $5 .7 5
Per pair
Black and brown Tic Oxfords
and Pumps. $ 7 .0 0
Per pair
Special clearing line of black 




$ 5 .9 5
Y O U  CAN BUY YOUR N EW  CANVAS  
FOOTW EAR NOW
N e w  assortm.§jite-6f4E5fEET F O O T ^ H O E S  now on display. Green, 
yellow andb lue  Sandals with and wiihoot heels. —
N e w  F a b r ic s  
a r e  M  
F r a il B lo o m
The finest assortment of fan­
cy silks that we have seen for 
a long time are here in all the 
new colourings. Rpinan stripes, 
spots and conventional designs. 
New fancy imported rayons. 
36 inches wide.
Per yard ...... — -........ -
A large assortment of Wab-. 
asso Prints. Make these up 
now.




K ELO W NA REBEKAH LODGE PRESENTS
a cast of Rutland Young Ladies in ...........
“ M Y AUNT FROM C ALIFO R N IA”
Also a group of their own players in
“ UNTANGLING TO NY”
rnHuding-suchJvelL known _lQcal_arti_s_ts.aV
Mrs. H. TAGGART, Mrs. A . F^A SER ^R O V  DUGGAN and
Ordiestra in attendance Musical Numbers
' ■ A full evenings clean entertainment with ’local talent.
ODDFELLOW S* HALL, KELOW NA  
MONDAY; APRIL 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
ADM ISSION: Adults, 25c; Children, 15c, 2 for 25c. Secure tickets 
from any member of the Rebekahs. 34-lc ■•.v
PAGE SIX
ANNOUNCING
THE NEW COMBINATION 
TEK TOOTH BRUSH DEAL
W itli r \ c iy  iHiiiliitM' ol ;i
T  K" 'The modern I H Al Tooth Brush
VIui will trvci\< ‘ FRICK a




YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Till-; HEX ALL DRUG STORE 




Wm. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
F R E S H N E S S
O rd er  : 
a  su p p ly  
to d a y i
FREE
Yes — AYLMER Sweet 
Corn really is “freshTrom- 
the-cob” . . . picked just 
as the kernels arc at their 
plumpest and juiciest . . . 
canned the same day!
FRESHNESS! That% the 
secret of its goodness . . .  
freshness that is perfectly 
preserved by special enamel' 
lined tins.
For FREE Recipe Booklet 
by Joan Abbott, AYLMER 
D ie titian , describing 20 
tasty ways to serve corn, 
write to
Other AYLMER 
CORN v a r ie tie s  
are: Golden Ban­
tam, "Whole Kernel 
and Groff’s Golden 
Sweet.
CANADIAN CANNERS (WESTERN) LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
8 Caniung Plants in  B. C. C.P. 3.
F R B S H fR O M  TH B  C O B
A sk Any Man in Whom  
You Have Confidence, 
A bout L ife Insurance
The more successful a man is, the more he appreciates the 
benefits of life insurance. . . For this reason we suggest that
you a ^  friends, in whom you have confidence, what THEY think 
about Life Insurance. They know . . .  they have seen the com­
fort happiness that it has brought to so many of their friends.
Etor ejtample, by means of a Confederation Life Endowment 
Policy you can make provision for dependants until they become 
self-supporting. You can also provide that, if through accident 
or illness, you become totally disabled, your premiums will be 
waived during the period of your disability and you will receive 
a monthly cheque to replace. In part, your lost earning power. 
And, finally, when the policy matures, you will receive the entire 
proceeds df the Endowment in a lump sum, or you may take it 
in the form of a definite Monthly Income for Life.
TTie Confederation Life Association will gladly send you par­
ticulars of this most desirable form of Endowment Policy, if you 




Mease send me particulars o f  your Endowment policy, w ltb  Total DtsaUHty
B e n e fits .
Narne ........... . i . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ............................... ..................•
Address .............. • ......... . ■
Dale of Birth ....... ..................  Occupation .........
msxr-
THURSDAY, MARCH 30lh, 1933
/ 1
A ri'O IN 'I 'I 'D  TO HIGH I.KGAI. ROSTS 
Tbn... o. iiu. most 'i;
mV ' K 1 V ’''(lV’t). I'.f ‘Toronto, succeeds Justice Dull' in tlic rank .-ind Ide of tlic Sni)rcinc Court
Mr. AnV.nr,' K.C: (rii'bl). Crown Attorney of 'I’oronlo and York, bas been a„„o,nted to the Supreme Comt of
Dntario. ____________ ,_____________  ._______ _
FULL
RUTLAND
The rei'nlaf inontldy meeting of llie 
Rutland l'■arnlcrs' Instilnie was lield in 
the ( 'oinnuinily llall on Wednesday 
last with an ;illen(l:iiice of forty (.jidw- 
ers.
I'lie eliair w.'is t.akeii l)\’ the I'resid­
en t,M r. k. I!. McLeod, ;tnd after the 
minutes b:id lieen re;id and adopted, the 
chairman called upon llie first speaker, 
J'allier Jansen, wlio n very in-
tcrestinpf address of a gimeral nature 
dealing with ;igricnltnral prolilems and 
tlie growers’ present diffienltics. He 
showed ;i clear insight into tlie situa­
tion, and his remarks were he.artily ap­
plauded. His .address was iiiters|)er.scd 
with several amusing .anecdotes illus­
trating the points made.
The next spe.aker. Mr. D. Godfrey 
Isaacs, who came to the meeting to 
urge support for the B.C.h.(i..Y., was 
able to use the Lathers .address as a 
talking point in his pica tor unity of 
the growers. The appeal was respond­
ed to fairly readily, and almost all 
growers present signed the application 
forms and a committee was organized 
to canvass the district for memhers.
The only opposition voicecl^ 
from Mr. R. T. Ritchie, wh'o'contend- 
ed that no growers'TirganizatioiT-worth 
while could he formed when half the 
growers were really shippers, his' con­
tention being that cooperative growers 
were not merely growers, hut their in­
terests were much different to those of 
independents as they were interested in 
the shipping end also. He favoured 
growers all joining together to sell for 
a price.
.The executive of the Institute was 
appointed a committee to consider pro­
posals for alterations in the con •t.ntion 
of the B.C.F.G.A. and to hrii. , these 
forward at a future meeting.
The executive met as a committee at 
the home of Mr. R. B. McLeod on 
Tuesday evening and drafted out sev­
eral suggestions, the adoption of which 
would no doubt result in the Institute 
coming into the B.C.L.G..A. as a Unit; 
The local director. Mr. T. G. Cham­
bers, is calling a meeting "of B.C.F.G.A. 
members for Thursday. .April 6th. 
Judging by the. success shown in the 
canvass to d.'ite, it is expected that the 
district will he entitled to two directors, 
and an additional director may  ̂ he 
chosen at this meeting.
Work has commenced upon a build­
ing for the use of the Anglicans of 
Rutland, on the site on the north-west 
corner of P. G r a f ’s property, purchased 
some time ago. Ŵ e understand the 
building is to he in the nature of a 
church hall, to he used fof church 
ihd Sunday School purposes until such 
times, as funds permit .the erection of a 
proper church huildirig.
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
Thursday, Mat*ch 27, 1913
“A  new bridge has been Imilt over 
Mission Creek at the old site on Mr. 
Dan Gallagher’s ranch. The improve­
ment is much aiipreciatcd by all who 
have to use the road."
4> 11 *
“A locomotive fur the Kettle Valley 
Railway at Penticton was taken down 
the lake on Tuesday by tlie s.s. Castle- 
gar. Tliis makes the third iron horse 
that has been ferried down to Penticton 
in the last few iiionths.” 
m m m
‘'.Miont twenty Chinamen left yester­
day for Penticton, where they will 
proliably lay steel on the Kettle Valley 
R.ailway. .\ large miinhcr of Orientals 
were at the dock to giye them a send- 
off.''
• • •
‘‘The first practice run of the recent­
ly organized Harriers Clnh was held 
on Tuesday e\‘eniiig. Owing to con­
flicting events, only five turned up to 
enjoy.a jog of a~c51ipje of miles or so 
along Pendozi St. south, hut there is 
Fvery promise that future practices will 
he well attended."
".A livery rig driven by Mr. J. Rossi 
got into collision with Mr. H. Hillard’s 
auto on Tuesday afternoon, near Mr. 
D. Lloyd-Jones’ residence on Bernard 
Avemie. The rig was overturned and 
suffered the loss of a hind wheel, and 
the teanv ran all the way to the Royal 
Bank heforc they were halted. No one 
was injured, fortunately, although there 
were several ladies in. the rig when 
the accident occurred."
Hay is advertised in this issue at 
from $16 to $20 per ton in stacks and 
$23 haled.
A “ Grandmothers’ Tea" was held at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. McMil­
lan on Friday afternoon last, with ah 
attendance of some fifteen or i ore lad­
ies'. This is an annual affair in the 
community, having been held in var­
ious homes during the .past , few years.
W HY IS A LOCOM OTIVE “SH E”?
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THR COURIER
Why is the locomotive called “she"? 
A road foreman of locomotives employ­
ed on the Canadian National System 
believes he has. the answer. He says: 
“There arc many reasons. For in­
stance they wear jacket.s and yokes, 
pins, shields and stays. They have 
aprons and laps too. Not only do. they 
have shoes but they sport pumps and 
even hose while they drag trains behind 
them. They also attract attention with 
puffs a\id niufflcrs and sometimes they 
foam and refuse to work. At si?ch 
times they need to he switched. Tliey 
need guiding and they require a man 
to feed them. They all smoke, but 
most characteristic of all is that they 
are much steadier when they are hook­
ed up.” ' . "
President Roosevelt says he will keep 
every campaign ' pledge. Well, they 
said he’d do something radical.
The plebiscite held on March 22nd to 
elicit an. expression of public opinion 
upon the advisability of a civic grant 
of $5,000 to the Board of Trade for 
publicity purposes, the amount to in­
clude the salary of a Publicity Com­
missioner, resulted in the recording of 
86 votes for tlie proposal and . 46 
against.
* * *
An offer of $150 was teceived by the 
City Council from the proprietorv of 
the Strand Hotel, at Okanagan Land­
ing, for the old hand-operated fire en­
gine, and was considered favourably, 
hut apparently the deal was not closed, 
as the ancient relic still remains in Kel­
owna. '
Playing at home. Kelowna rughy 
team met an, inexperienced Penticton 
aggregation in a match, on Good Fri­
day, in Which their sdperior knowledge 
of the game enabled the Kelowna men 
to defeat jtheir opponents by three' 
goals and a try to nothing. Although 
distinctly outclassed in play, the Pen­
ticton fifteen gave a good exhibition of 
pluck and energy.^
.At the ccinclusioh of the rughy match, 
a soccer game followed between Kel­
owna and the Benches. Several of the 
Kelowna men had played in the rughy 
event and were obviously fatigued, 
nevertheless the game was. very fast 
throughout. Halfway through the sec­
ond half the score stood at oiie-all, hut 
the Benches managed to add another 




A tourist who had been caught in a 
severe storm up in the Highlands con­
gratulated himself, aftiî r finding a soli­
tary cottage, on being asked to stay 
overnight.
After dining, while wearing a suit 
of the guidman> clothes til! his own 
\yere dry, he met the mistress on the 
stairs withla brooln in her hand, and 
she, rnistaking the stranger for her 
husband, gave hini a lusty thump oir 
the head with the broom as> she snap­
ped out, “that’s for askin’ the man to 
stay a’ nicht!”—Greenwood Ledge.
'I'lie aniui.'il meeting uf tlie Okana­
gan Centre Lawn Tennis ('Ini), on 
.Saturday altenmoii last, was fairly well 
.attended. With the i»rcsident in the 
chair, the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted, followed by the 
financial statement sliowing a halanec 
of $2().()(). After some discussion, this 
was passed and the election of officers 
for 1933 took place.
Mr. G. Gibson was returned to the 
office of President by acclamation; Mr. 
R. Cheesinan was elected Secretary- 
Treasurer: and the Llxccntivc Commit­
tee comprises Mrs, Clieesman, Miss 
Gleed, Messrs. Collinson and F. R. 
Wentworth: auditors, Messrs. Caesar 
and (Meed.
A reduction of incinl)ersliip fees was 
discussed wliich resulted in the elimina­
tion of an entrance fee for this year. 
Tlie regular yearly fees will remain the 
same, i.e., $10.00 for men, $8.00 for 
women, with a inaximuni family rate of 
$25.00. School i)iii)ils over the l5-ycar 
age will he allowed full privileges at 
$5.00 for the vacation months.
A caretaker will he hired at a month­
ly wage for the six-mo,nth season. The 
Saturday social afternoons with tea 
will continue as in former years.
♦ * Jk
Busines.s visitors to the Centre on 
‘Friday last were Messrs. J. J. Warren, 
President of the Okanagan Valley 
Land Co.,’ G. M. Warren, of Penticton, 
and H. A: Howard, Calgary Manager 
of the Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
*■ *-.* ,
The congregation of St. Paul’s Uni­
ted Church was glad to see the Rev. 
J. L. King in the pulpit as usual on 
Snnda}' afternoon after an absence of 
a fortnight. ‘
. * * *
Many people of the community at­
tended the dramatic entertainment at 
Winfield on Friday night last, all en­
joying themselves immensely.
One thing can he said of jig-savv 
puzzlcr.s—they have to have a sense of 
the fitness, of things.
JUDGM ENT IN  ASSESS­
M ENT APPEAL CASE
(Continued from page 3)
value of $600.00 on Block 6 to the 
east o.f Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones, and ^70OM0
 ̂̂  "L? f ^ 1V i,L ̂  ^ ̂ L Â  ^ ^for Block 5. On the other hand, we 
have three of the most prominent cit­
izens of the city coming forward to 
support the City’s assessment—Mr. 
Carrnthers, Mr. Buckland and Mr. Ad- 
am.s. The Assessor,Mr. Dunn, with a 
good deal of mental alertness and vig­
our, defended his assessment against a 
searching cross-exaniina.tion at the 
hands of the appellant’s Counsel, Mr. 
T. F. McWilliamsC I think that the 
Assessor, has striven to do his duty as 
he secs it tow;ards both Mr. Wilkins 
and the citizens generally, I t is fairly 
apparent that the assessment is gener­
ally fair and equitable all round. That, 
.of course, is not the root of the problem 
as now presented to me. I must deter- 
niihe judicially whether the assessment 
fixed is the “actual value" of the lands 
in question.
On behalf of the City, Mr. Adams 
gives what he heli'cves to he the actual 
value of the property in question as 
$4,900.00, substantially: that fixed by 
the .Assessor. M r. Buckland puts his 
figure of the value at $4,880.00 if the 
property is subdivided, it being suit­
able property for subdivision according 
to the opinion of Mr. Buckland. He 
say.s that the property is not ecpnoniic- 
ally suitable for agricultural purposes, 
being within the City limits._jvhere tax­
es are admittedly higher for farm 
lands than without municipal areas. He 
thinks it is very desirable residential 
property and, if subdivided, would have 
practically the value set upon it by the 
.Assessor. Mr. Carrnthers. while not 
stating definitely what his estimate is, 
puts it at, substantially the same fig­
ure. He compares it favourably with 
property in the i.nmcdiatc vicinity, and
A
BEARING ORCHARD FOR SALE
l̂ l■•l as a .  vomomic ri iiiilil ii ms are rlcinessed
lo(la\ ,  llu’ie will Ix' ;i r i tm i i  ot kikkI l imes in tlie next 
l» \v yeai s. Itiiv liuw u lien priee-. .iie away helow 
aeliial value.
12-ACKK O R C H A R D  IN F U L L  
B E A R IN G  F O R
Half cash: hal.ince crop paynientB.
Varieties:  M<‘liitosli, Imiatlian, Rome lieanty. Reil Delie imi’
riiis orehan l  piodttees liip.li eulntiied expor t  sizes.
SEE US FOR FU RTH ER PARTICULARS
$1,800.00
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
’TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTM ENT! BANKING, ETC.
PH O N ES 332 and 98
1
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 31st. A PR IL  1st
FILMDOM’S KING FOR 1933 !
J.,eiuls Ills fiery glamonr to :i lo\’e story of grjiiul passion— a roiiiatice 
you’ll slttire in every emotion!
Academy Aw.ird Winner for “Jckyll 
and Hyde," “.Smilin' Thru,’’ “Sign of 




TONIGHT IS OURSu 99
SCREEN SOUVENIRS COMEDY NEW S
Matinee, Saturday only, at 3 p.tn., lOc and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY, A PR IL 3rd, 4th, 5th
NORMA SHEARER, CLARK GAB
' — IN —
STRANGE INTERLUDE66 99
YOU HEAR SECRET THOUGHTS—
. . . yon witness souls stripped hare, in the most stirring and un­





Matinees, Monday and Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A PR IL  6th, 7th, 8th
NEVER! . . . IN  TH E MEMORY O F -T H E  O LD ­
EST THEATRE-GOER HAS TH E R E  BEEN AN 
ENTERTAINM ENT SO MASSIVE—FASCINA­
TING—STUPENDOUS!
CECIL B. D EM IL LE’S
66 THE SIGN OF THE CROSS 99
W IT H
FREDRIC MARCH, ELISSA LANDI, CLAUDETTE
COLBERT, CHARLES LAUGHTON
and 7,500 others.
A picture which‘ will proudly lead all the entertainments the world
has ever seen!
Matinees. Friday and' Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and^25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c Balcony, 25c
thinks that the valuation on this and 
oth(ir contiguous properties is very fair 
and equitable. He lives in this vicinity 
himself, his property being assessed at 
a figure which would bring it up to 
$1,500.00 per acre, being higher than 
that of Mr. Wilkins’!
We know that most people are now 
having a hard struggle to get through 
in, these very trying times, and yet most 
citizens, like good .sportsmen, take the 
viewpoint that, if the assessment is fair 
and equitable all round, they will not 
complain but endeavour to hear their 
fair share of the common tax burdens, 
thus enacting the role of good citizens 
in playing the game with each other. 
But. as I have said, while that may he 
true, the Court must not take that view 
in deciding the question before it hut 
must endeavour on sound principles, in 
the light of all the evidence, to arrive 
at the “ actual value” of the lands in 
question. I will now revert to th.- 
Charleson case above quoted, in whicli 
the learned Chief Ju.stice at pa.ge.s 285 
and 286 said as follows: "By Section
38 (of the Vancouver Incorporation 
.Act) the Legislature endeavoured to fix 
a basis upon which assessments should 
he made. What the land would fetch 
at the inoinent at a forced sale is not 
tlie test. I think the assessor should 
look to the past, the prc.scnt and into, 
the,future. His view point shotild not 
1)C different from that of a' solvent 
owner not anxiods to sell, hut yet not 
holding for a fictitious or merely spec­
ulative rise ill price. The assc.ssmcnt in
quc.stion is on a, valuation of . $2..mn0
per front foot (the lands in <inestion 
hciiiK on Granville Street. Vancouver. 
B.C.). There is evidence that, at the
height of the boom, adjacent land of 
about the'same relative value sold at 
$4,000.00 per front'foot. At the time 
of the valuation complained of, these 
lands were practically unsaleable. 
There was no market. It was not sug­
gested that this condition of things will 
continue indefinitely, though there may 
l)e a wide divergence of opinion as to 
how long it will prevail. Is, then, the 
assessor to shut his eyes to the past 
and to the future and to fix the value 
on the axiom that a thing is worth just 
\th a t yon can get for it? When these 
lands had a fictitious selling value of 
$4,000.00 per foot, the assessor, if he 
believed the value to be fictitious, could 
not honestly and in compliance with 
Section 38. assess them at that figure. 
It is not the speculative value but the 
‘actual cash value’ (in the case at bar 
under Sec 212 of the Municipal Act the 
words iare ‘the actual value’) which 
must rule, and that, in m3" opinion, is 
what the assessor honestly believed to 
be its worth in cash under normal con­
ditions. Conversely, if the conditions, 
are abnormal in the opposite direction, 
that is to say where there is no m a r |^ , 
he must no less than in' the first ex­
ample endeavour to fix the value on 
a normal footing.”
.̂  Keeping in mind these principles out­
lined above by the learned Chief 
Justice of B. C., i cannot say that the 
.Assessor and the Court of Revision 
have erred in this matter, T according­
ly confirm the assessment and dismiss 
the appeal, hut without costs.
JO H N  D. SWANSON, 
County Court Judge.,
NiriCty per cent of the world’s cloth­
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III an article in tin- (.om nr 
.̂5r<l, I attempted to
iiia/e of works of 
the eapilalistie sys- 
.liowinj; those 
irotthle and I thinU. if a 
taken, it will have heeii
mean no one w.o. sp< 
ennmlatinf’. money a 
to time heiiiK iss 
work in the p 
mean they w f t e  
services â  
stead of
of the depres-seeii that the hasie catise 
sion is after all extraordinarily simple. 
Namely, it hecatise people refr.ain 
from aeeeiitiiiK Koods and services a- 
vailahle to them. Bcc.mse they will not 
take these thiiiKS. and they very mueh 
want to, ohvionsly they cannot produce 
or render them. That is all the depres­
sion is, jvtsl an 
acts as the mist in which 
arrangement is lost ami anomaly alone
rides out.
ICven as we miKlit hop*' 
an easy remedy for this ironlde,
dthin any country, independ-
aiiomaly; and money | 
contact .and |
nllin(^ .all waa e ae- 
, it was from time 
nid to them for their 
iililic heiiefit: it would
ceeivini: poods and 
fornierly hnt indirectly in­
directly. each iierson rcceiv- 
inp. supposedly, same viihie. I or in- 
slanee, it iniplit he they would rei eive 
the heiu'fits from roads, 
hospitals, or that radio 
elothinp woidd he distrihnied ainonpsl 
them, it heinp entirely accordmp to 
their own cidlective wish. 'I'his would 
eomiiare to e.xtreme socialism hnt 




SO there is 
hie. It is If they would mean
caitly of any help or co-operation froiv , they we 





without hurt or harm 
with pain to all.
What is it?
If people as individuals do not ac- 
cept and it itnpractical to suppest 
force could lie used, then why not let 
them accept as a whole? In this there 
could he no hesitation. As iiulividua s 
they would render services; as a \vhole 
they would harvest and dl.-ttrihute. 1 hat 
in fact is the solution.
The people as a whole (the state) 
would engage the nnemployed (ultnn- 
; ately this cannot help taking care o 
goods too) not, Ucaring in mind, as an 
act of concession but as an economic 
consistency. To pay them they would 
issue new money comparable, assum- 
ably, to that amount withheld from 
circulating and causing their unem­
ployment. Thus the amount circulat-
III l l U ’
world, because at any lime any one or 
all would he completely free to fly 
l.iick to extreme catiitalism.
How could the rate of reiiiniieration 
to the iniemployed be decided? 
were given too tittle, it
were not pelting economic worth 
r services, and if they accepted 
it would, snpiiosedly, be through o]i- 
j pressioii. tin the other Iniiid, if llu.y 
I were given too much, they would pain 
I only a temporary advimtape, as ultim- 
j ateiy all values (the price level) wo 
' adjust themselves that they w
uid
mild
find they could purchase no more than 
the correct amount would have allow­
ed them to in the first (ilace. It c.aii 
I,c worked out like tlii.s, if a position in 
the puhlic service hecaiiie more attrac­
tive, people from jirivate occupations 
would go to it. This would decrease 
the nuinber of private goods and ser­
vices and. as there would still be the 
same miniber of pcojile for them to be 
distributed amongst, that is, purchased 
by, each would obviously gel less with 
his money. \Vliich is to say, the price 
level would rise and consequently at­
tract back those in jHihlic service 
private activity until an
KEBKKAIIS TO PRESENT
TW O COMEDY DRAMAS
I'lcnty Of Amusement Is Promised 
Audieme Next Monday Night
SI'T.S l''OlIk Ni:\V CANADIAN 
.SWlM.iMlNG RhTUUDS 
At Hamilton, on March 17th, Miss
Irene Pirie, of roronto. set four new
(ianadian records. At the end of the 
gruelling mile swim, the Olympic swim­
mer was found to have covered the 
distance in 25 minutes. -16 (i-lOth sec­
onds. Three other distances fell be­
fore her prowess-—the .fOO-yard mark, 
the 5l)()-yard and the half-mile. What 
happened at the l.tHK) yards is not 
known, but Miss Pirie did better than 
the registered time, although it is not 
credited to her. C'oached by Alex. 
DuCf, the young swimmer is steadily 
improving and is uiKpiestioiiably the 
star of tmlay’s iiierniaids in ('aiiada.
to
terms of gold, then a loss can arise 
there. -And this is the only item on 
the debit side.
Looking on the credit side, if she 
issued money and engaged the unem­
ployed, there would he the fruits o 
their activity, eitlier as they coiitiniied 
ill the public service or as they were 
absorbed into industry. Would the 
benefits from universal activity in t an 
ada outbalance iiny iiossihlc loss on the 
other count? Who can (louht it? The 
aiiionnt of t aiiada s debt is great and 
fractional increase in the cost of
ing would remain the same and l̂ he  ̂ ^cached. It can
price level he unchanged. When the | that by giving too much
sum withheld was forced back the price : „j.cti ],c no economic loss, as it
le v e l ,  of course, would rise. The point 1 means the people as a whole
issuing new money in this way does ]jc unconsciously
A ic.il ■'ciitci taimiicnt harg.ain’' will 
Ih- ol fered the Kchiwna imlilii on M o n ­
day ( \ ciiiiq; next, when incmhei s  (d 
(be Kelowna Urlukali  Lodge,  wlio 
i a \ e  proven tlicir ability as t iilci t a m ­
ers on former orca.sions, will |»rcscnt 
two onc-act  nmicdy dramas in tin; 
<).( ).l ' . 'I’cmplc.
Till- fiist bilarioiis presentation i- e n ­
titled ■•-My Aunt |■ronl I aliforiiia,” vvilb 
an able cast of Knllaiid young ladies, 
including Misses Jennie Kcid. Mona 
Seliell, Doris Sclicll, Peggie llond, Ail- 
n IlomI, Mary Still and l■•lorcllcc 
Aberdeen. Tlie ability of tliese girls 
to entertain with good, wlndesome light 
niicdy is well known in Keluvvmi as 
well as Rutland.
In (lie second comedy, " Unlangliiig 
Tony,” with a cast consisting mostly of 
kebckalis, Roy Duggan takes the part 
of tlie entangled Tony. He i;̂  well 
supported by siicli well-known artists 
as Mrs. A. I-Vaser and Mrs. 'I'aggarl, m 
addition to .Misses I'.. Scott, Dons 
Sclicll, Jennie Reid and Mrs. (iraing- 
er. (icorge Morrow, as man-about- 
lown, and Hcrt Hostock. as Tlionison. 
the iuitler, assist in tlic entangling 
and untangling.
An orclicstra will fill iu with iilcnty 
of musical iiiiiiibers. The proceeds of 
the cntcrtainiiiciit will be used by tlie 
Rebekabs to assist in enlerlaiiiing the 
Reliekah Assembly, wliich meets here 
in June.
" Noiali j 
.\ndi cy
TO WICD SON Ob' NICW YORK
PUm.ISlIh'.K
Miss Lorelle McC arver, whose en- 
g.'igeiiieiit to William Randolph llearst,
at
competing
not make inflation hut makes possible a  ̂ themselves as individuals; private
continuation of the same 
Inflation may not occur 
time after the action.





some I activity w
ould be deflected to public
activity.
ft is admitted this issuing o f , new
us assume  ̂^miiey as need called for would by its
were being cx-j yg,.y essence prohibit a fall in the 
r6nnJed"'frecly, that is, there was no | price level but tend to the contrary to
unemployment. Then A beca— ” -  - .............
employed. The people as a
became un­
whole
would engage him in some undertak-
econoniic I i •.be payment in terms of goods cxiiorted is
to be deplored; tlie accumulating loss 
from Canada’s unemployed is colossal; 
to refuse to save the last iiieiitipiicd at 
the expense of the former, and which 
at best is uncertain, is like refusing to 
go after a pot of gold for fear of the 
odd chance of shaking a few pennies 
out of the pocket. It should be obser­
ved, too, that.it is only on gold debv- 
(»red to people outside Canada there 
could be loss, for as far as internally 
is concerned it would be only a matter 
of taking it out of one pocket and put-
picture. We would not need gold 
tlie back of our money. .As we paid 
our debts wliat would the receivm' <lo 
with the gold? Remember it is always 
optional to him whether be takes gold 
or goods. .‘\s  the value in goods in­
creased be might he tempted—a nat­
ural check on the price of gold. Who 
knows, gold might go down!
To summarize, the cure for the de­
pression and to make reappeai.nice iiii- 
possihle. not just unlikely hut impos­
sible, is to' engage the nneinployed in 
any occupation we see fit, directly or 
ndirectly, to any inimber and for ever 
and a day and to issue new money ad 
fiuitum therefor.
This money is never redeemed. Why
|r., soil of Mr. and Mrs. William Ran­
dolph Ib'aist. has heen anmniiieed and 
will he followed hy an early marriage.
HANDING IT BACK
TO ROGER BABSON
Agricultural Journal Goes For Fin­
ancial Wiseacre On Unwanted, 
Advice
The following titbit originally ap­
peared in the National (U.S.) Beet 
Grower .-iiul has lieeii copied with ap­
preciation hy the rural press. It is 
reiM-iiited herewith from the Hn.derhy 
(,onimoiier for the delectation of read­
ers of 'I'he t'ourier.
O n  I'rul.iy cvrniup of I.i>t v o i k ,  tliv 
W in l i . l d  Athl.  lie Assmiat ioii  put on a 
pl.iy, "H is  Hi h D n a m  (.irl ," with -i 
cast of nine players as tollows. 
"M o th e r  ( ) ‘I!ii(ii," J im's in<>tln i . ' H oily 
Be i ry ;  "Lihh y Jselly.’’ h i ,  widovved 
.si.ster,' M iss. Jus tin M e t ’.u thy; "I'hn- 
mie,” the help at ( )' lti ien’s. Isohel 
Long;  "Jim O ’ltrieii," a fannei  and .i 
dreamer ,  braiik Cooney;  " D an n y . ’ 
J i m ’s hired help. R<K M o o ly  
Lyi ieh, ’’ the dream girl,
Moody; "Dare Iteyiiolds.’’ a man ahont 
town. Hill Spalliii; "Ora Lyweli,” 
Nora’s author, Tom liriiikinaii; I'.d.
Brown,” the vill.ige coiistahle, (iCorge 
Reeves.
The Jilay was put ou in an extremely 
creditable maimer, being coached by 
Mr. !■'. O. McDonald, ami was greatly 
helped by the scenery wbicb was paint­
ed by Miss K. Hotting. M's. R. Rutb- 
erford sang, ”My Dear Soul and 1 be 
Banjo Song,” and tlie Winfield Quart- 
ctle sang “My Graiidfatber’s CMock.” 
The attendance was said to be the larg­
est ever seen at the ball.
The play was followed by a dance, 
but was rather ujiset by a message tell­
ing of a fire in the bouse being occupied 
by Mr. John Sutlierkuid, who, logether 
with bis daughters, was in atteiidaiice 
at the filay while Mrs. Sutlierkuid, who 
was not well enough to go. was m bed. 
Some twenty five or thirty cars rushed 
up but were unable to save very mucli, 
Mrs. Sutherland, on being awakened, 
having only sufficient time to escape.
Palace
Meat Market
T. I'. Hulme. l’idi>.
P E N  D O E I STIMCET
T U T : V E R Y  B E S T  Q U A L IT Y  




incite or allow for an upward move
ment. And it is on this ting it into another. As much is due
take it away? Taking money 
aw-ay always causes harin; niaiiitciiii it, 
add to it, yes. but never take away. If 
it gets too cumbersome, that is. if the 
units have too little value, bundle a 
bunch of them together to form a new 
merely , as a matter of couv^n-
,T.u nave to ..V. _  Canada, this cutsfulfillment of monetary Peop'c m
considerably.
As regards private obligations in 
it would be only proper, and a 
for the Dom-
circulation, so that afterwards fjfjy cents! The borrower would gam I mion as wnoie lo snare any 
the amount withheld vvas advantage. burden.
would be VVhen a persoii lends money to an-1 if gold did become a
provision would h
•ing to the extent, say, of $500, a fte r . proper . .
which time we will suppose he would . contracts. It is possible to imagine a 
he absorbed back into industry. Now, [dollar lent at one time might very much






for the sake of easy figures, we
s,y  '.ha. ■previously $1,600 » a .  a tU l,«  i „.ha( it ^  " " r a s ° V w h X T s h a r e
back) therf
" p̂ hTs $ m o r  $1,500 to accom- he has definitely detailed a right I Canadian money, it might
nlish the same number of transactions - ^̂ .e acqiusition of a certain amount to borrow or buy frplisti tne same » ^  ^  ‘ Knrrnwer. Lvar F o r e i g n  goods would then be dear
high price in 
be harder 
from a foreign coun-
mand in goods or services - 
thirds of what their i^ioney previously 
represented and at which value they ac 
quired it. But, seeing they have one- 
third more money they would be able 
although expecting more, the 
formerly.to get,same number of goods as
of course, the extra
.'? If it was doing work.
I’rime Rib
Roasts
Hi iim: Rump 17 
Roasts , *
$1.00
O K  $ 1 .0 0
LBS. FOR $1.00
7 LUS. I' OK 5 0 c  
PORK SPECIALS




I.egs ami Loins; per lb.
7 lbs. for $1.00 




II)....................Legs and Louis; i»er 
Shoulders; tier lb......
VEAL
11).Legs and Loins; per
.Shoulders; per lb......




1 Tb«a larce sum could do no „oods or services to the borrower, try. * „
than the smaller so would have that at the termination of the con- compared to the things we pro ucec.
T J V m e  value. That means a dollar ^  value should be returned. We would not have to borrow money
vould then be worth in terms of goods ; ...hjeh would mean, if the price level in the sense to put oursehes o w 
^nd servicelo^^^^^^^^^  ̂ less. A n y o n e ';,,, Hsch in the meantime, a higher L s  we do now; no matter what ^  
holdinc money would be able to c o m - i „  terms of money. I t is very L u r  money took to others, e _  ,
® • only two-j rabable that this determining o f. the could not borrow at all, there w
of the dollar, compared to a [be no effect on our 100/o aetivi y. 
nrevious value, and which would pre- doing without foreign things, we wou c 
sent ho inherent difficulty, would best lose in comfort or efficiency, but that 
be undertaken by the governing body, is all.
The lender would be at all times pro-j p o  „ot forget the other side of the 
tected, no matter how great the infla­
tion, without any hardships upon the 
borrower; the latter would merely re­
pay instead of avoiding repayment. Up 
to the present, we have given no recog­
nition to this feature and the various 
changes in the purchasing value of the 
unit of iiioney have, to many, wreaked 
unjust hardship or brought unexpected 
IVounty as the case may he. There has 
been always the attitude that a dollar is 
a dollar.
Since this objection to inflation can 
be avoided, and deflation Would never 
arise, is there any other? It may be 
said, coming down to a definite coun­
try. that Canada, for instance, would 
not dare to embark on a course marked 
-’inflatiQn” on account of owing so 
much in gold. This temerity is through
V . theorv if all passed their lack of knowledge. The situation is not
m oneri« tf circulation at the same rate seen so cannot be appreciated, 
each would bqar the cost of the work
- cry essence of the carrying out 
of the solution does not rest on finding 
super-men with wonderful powers of 
foresight, or with stamina to bear over- 
.dielming responsibilities, or with mar­
vellous executive ability. It. does, not 
depend on stability of people’s fickle 
humours, nor on the institution of co­
hesive measures and destruction or sup­
pression of individual initiati'vc.
It opens up a great field for the im­
agination. It would do away with so 
many troubles. People could work al! 
the hours they wished; what they pro­
duced they would receive, for they only 
worked because they needed to receive. 
Machines would be welcomed with 
dpen arms, always more wanted. Other 
troubles galore, now so vivid, would 
fade and die but, because we are hu­
man, bye and bye we would find new 
ones to give ps zeal to work on.
'riic farmers of the United States 
have been handed unlimited advice in 
the last few years 1).y men who rim 
preat banks down in New ■ York, and 
whose iiiimls never cross tlic .Allegheny 
Mountains, except to dole out propa- 
paiicia through their representatives in 
the West.
Roger Hahson, eastern financial writ­
er and editor of the Wall Street Jour­
nal, the gentleman who professes to 
Iciiow almost cvcryihing, is one of the 
number. Recently, he grew more than 
usually fulsome 
how to farm, and then closed bis essay 
with the following:
‘•Personally. I can imagine no better 
life • than lo farm in the north from 
Aiiril lo November, and spend the win­
te r in  California or Florida. Only the 
farmer has a business where such an 
ideal life is possible. ’
Wliefc did you get tliat 
Say, Roger, did you ever:
Much imiirovciiiciit is noticed in tlic j 
roads since tlic grader lias been al 
work.
*  •  *
The much needed dormant spray is | 
not being generally applied, chiefly ow­
ing to (be depressed times, but the ] 
Company are applying this spray to all 
their orchards.
* * •
Tlie annual meeting 
munity Hall was _
evening of last week, when the retiring 
directors were again elected. Some 
discussion toolw'^ilacc as to fees charg­
ed for the use of the hall, hut the de­
cision was inadc that no reduction | 
could be made, as certain fixed ex-
gaam
of the Coin- 
held on Thursday
C " -M -
K E E P  YOUR ORCHARDS
AT PEAK 
PRODUCTIONS
a'.ui'tdd 'thT tarm ers | PCKliWrcs
The annual general meeting of the 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre Irrig-1 
ation District will be held in the Win- j 
field Community Hall on Wednesday, | 
April 12th, to present the balance 
sheet. Everyone should attend, as sev- j 
eral matters of importance should come
up at this meeting.
......... ♦ * *
Mr. Hawks, of the corner garage, is 
busily engaged on an addition to his
Use “Elephant” Brand Fermi- 
zers, A balanced fertilization 
program is the only progpr̂ *** 
that will result in ultimate suc­
cess, , . rAsk your shipper for inform ation 
and prices. Our Technical^ Stan 




M IN ING  &  SMELT­
ING GO.
OF CANADA, LTD .
brood sow r.Sit up all night with a 
about to farrow? Sit up with a bunch | hougg ,
of ewes at lambing time? Sit up with A * ♦ *
Bossie whein she is expecting, a wab- Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, of Lavington, 
bly-lcgged calf? Sit up with old Luce, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
the one mare on the place, when the | Mrs! R 
colt is expected? Did you ever clean a
at 5 o’clock in the morning and ,
take the harness from a tired team at fortune to be kicked by a horse Sunday.
9 p m Did vdu ever try to drive a pig His friends wish him a speedy 
from 'one pen to another? Did you ever j covery 
clean a hen house? Did you ever try 
to break a hen 
you ever
Western Sales Head Office:
CALGARY, Alberta
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Saak. Winnipeg* MAn. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Address ,our Sales Office m your 
own Province.
P White.
Mr. J. McCarthy, Sr., had the mis- ]
hot Barn? Did you ever work on the 
tail end” of a threshing machine? Did 
you ever dehorn a herd of steers? Did j
from setting? Did 
trv to teach a hand-fed calf to 
drink out of a pail? f  ^ nRlk‘a k ick reo w r^D id  you
■■ cm Va p  ' DM you “ 2  L ,  live on a. farm? Where did you
..eiit oat . y „ver eet the idea that farming is thewatermelons next door to ever get tnc luca n.a ^
asHum. Did you ever | greatest snap that ever happened? Who
corn or 11 cent oats? 
trv to grow
an orphans ? Did would run the farm if the farmer and
start a Lizzie on. a zero mor g- D^d | winters in California
or Florida? How could the farmer go |vou ever ‘mok away” hay in a
This is assuming,
$500 was spread equally amongstthem. 
In reality they had spent the $500 in 
their acceptance of the public service, 
consequently it could have no value. 
Stating it axiomatically:
I t is impossible for all people to in­
crease at the same time the value of 
their money holdings. The value of 
money received equals the value of 
money disposed. _
V l ^  OF RUINS OF FATAL M A T C H  FACTORY BLAZE
1 to California when he has all he can do 
to hang on where he is? W hat in ell | I are you talking'about anyway?
FIR ST
-
Which is the same as:
It is impossible for all people at the
same time to be rendering services 
without accepting services. The total 
of services rendered equals the total 
of services accepted. -
done by A, but in practice this un i­
formity could not be expected and the 
slower ones would bear the expense m 
direct ratio to their slowness. That is, 
hoarding money (being slow spending 
it) would reflect unfavourably upon the 
hoarder; but he is free in his action 
and would penalize himself. It should 
be noted, though, that hoarding is only 
hoarding when it overbalances any dus- 
For instance, if as a real
Does not common sense rebel at that j 
dogma which says, because a person 
owes gold neither he, nor the creditor, | 
nor anyone else shall be free to work, 
produce,, and exchange? Is there any 
reason in it? Is not
THINGS
IN  T H E  M ARITIM ES
-.sNc-.ssx
vvork the very
thing the debtor, at least, should .̂ do?
and
gorgements.
And what about the creditor 
others, where is the logic to keep them 
idle?
Suppose Canada, rnerging all her 
debts into one, is under ah obligation 
dollar was hoarded a dollar was created ' to deliver one ton of gold to an out- 
bv means of bank credit and then with gi^c point. Then, no matter what rela- 
thc coming back of the real dbllar the tioii her .money takes to gold from fol- 
fictitioiifi one ‘‘died.” one case would lowing any inflationary course, the fact 
take cafe of the other and the hoarder gtill remains: she owes one ton of gold, 
would ) he safe. In practice no one no more and. no less. Her burden to 
could tell in any given instance that extent is unchanged. I f  her ^ut- 
whethcr hoarding was hoarding or not. side means of giving gold for payment 
Naturally, the only limit to the num- are adversely affected, that is, if she 
ber .of As that could be engaged is the has to export more goods to cra.n the
As first things go, the Maritime 
Provinces are prominent in this regard, 
not only from the standpoint of Can­
ada, but the North American continent 
as well, according to the Tourist and 
Convention Bureau of the Canadian 
National Railways.
To commence with, the North Amer­
ican continent was first discovered 
when John Cabot landed in Aspy Bay, 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, on June-24. 
1497. The first social club in North 
America was founded at Annapolis 
Royal, Nova Scotia, then Port Royal, 
in 1606 and was known as the “Order 
of the Good Time.” The first authenti­
cated record of coal mining on the 
North American continent was at 
Minto, in New Brunswick, dn 1639;, r.e- 
cords at Boston clearly indicate this. It 
would seem, that the first paper made 
from wood was produced at Upper 
Sackville, N.B., in 1839. The first com­
pound steam engine in the world was 
invented in New Brunswick and used 
on the Saint John River in a steam­
boat in 1842, the inventor being Ben- 
native of Queens 
The first
H e r e ' s
a  N e w  R e c i p e  tfo r • ■ 
C r e a m e d  R ic e  P u d d i n s
4, tablespoons rice 
cup sugar 
teaspoon salt
2 ^  cups St, Charles Milk 
I J i  cups water 
Nutmeg
F IV E  GIRLS D IE IN FACTORY FIR E \
Trapped a . one,cnd f £ X
population, 
could become an
Theoretically, everyone same gold on account pf tariff was^aesiroycji factor previous to t
A; practically, it being raised against her, following her were b u r n e d  to d e a * ^  „e re  unable to break through.
Wash rice, add with the sugar and sall to 
the milk diluted with water. Pour , ^  
buttered baking dish add a sprinkling Of 
nutmeSi Set the dUh In « pan or not water 
and bake three hours In a slow o y «  
(300®F.) stirrins several times first hour to 
prevent rice from settlins to bottom.
There is a great difference
milk. Be sure you use Dorden s ol.
not only for this recipe but whenever •  
recipe calls for roilka
e




*Au'n SW E £TE N ED S EVa;PORATED;jamin Tibbits, a 
County of that province 
steam fog horn, in the world was in- 
stalled and put into operation on Part- The first wireless message 
ridge Island, Saint John, N.B., harbour, Atlantic was received >";^ydncy Har- 
1859 the apparatus being invented hour on November- 1, 1902, on Mar- 
’ . . . .  ..... . TP-..i:_ _ .... I ..n.'tif “Carlo Alberto, and 'oninand installed by Robert Foulis, a na-j coni’s yacht . .
tive of Saint John. The first .submarine December 31 the same^yeaf the first 
cable in North America was laid across wireless message from North A roeri^ 
the Strait of Northumberland between across the Altantic was dispatched to  
Cape Tormentine, N.B. and Carletoh I England from the wireless station a t
Head, P.E.I. oii November 22, 1852. t Glace Bay.





KELOW NA LOSES 
HOOP TITLE BY 
LONE POINT
(Continmd from Page 1)
Saturday s game was fast and not 
nearly m> many folds were called Imt 
the locals seemid li> ‘‘hlow up” in the 
Nccoinl half ami the 'Phones showed 
miieh the better team during the linal 
Stanza. Don Poole, captain of the 
Kelowna team had the inisfortnne to 
sjrram his anhle about live minutes be­
fore the end of the game when he and 
T'arkinson odiided going in after a 
rchonnd olV their own net. It was a 
tough break for Don and the team. 
The h)cals had a chance to win the 
game in the last forty secoiuls of play, 
when they were awarded two free 
.shots, one technical and one jiersonal, 
hut Pettman and (iriflith, who took 
the shots, missed them. I hat was just 
.another one of the ‘‘breaks —and it 
must he said that Kelowna certainly 
<lid not get the "lireaks” on Saturday 
night.
After the game. Mr. K. C Weddell 
was called upon to present the Star 
Cup to the winners. end)lematic of the 
British Cohmihia Cliampionship, which 
he did, along with a few well-chosen 
words.
The Domestic Wine I't By-I'roducts 
donated some of their special Okay 
wine for the teams to enjoy when they 
celebrated their victory and defeat by 
passing the cup around to all the play'- 
ers. This gift was much appreciated 
by the teams and they wish to thank 
the Winery through these column.s for
GRABS HOCKEY 
Practice Game Next Sunday Afternoon
There will he a practice game of 
gia^s hoc key at the t ity Park grounds 
I .Sdnday next, at 2 |).m.
All p la y e rs  are inv ited  to  tu rn  ou t  
on Sunday. If any new  p la y e rs  W o u ld  
care  to try  the  g a m e  th is  y ear ,  they  
should  get in touch w ith  W. B. B redin .
Poole hud his third personal foul 
called on him and (i. Meikle replaced
AND AFTER W INTER 
COMES— FISHING
GOLF PARTY FEELING 
RUNS HIGH IN 
LEGISLATURE
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MARCH 30th, 1933
Angl-rs Will Try Out AdaniB And 
T.ittle Rivers This Week-end
The fishing 
cl.'ty, Ai)i'd 1st.
The largest crowd to witness a Iras- 
ketball game in Kelowna for many 
moons turncrl out on Saturday and the 
local association express their appre­
ciation for the wonderful supirort ac­
corded them.
Friday’s Game
The game started slowly and had 
not been long in progress before Poole 
fouled Agnew, who opened the scoring 
when he made his free shot count. 
Leach, the B. C. Telephone star man, 
got away' from Pettman and sank a 
close iri shot, hut Pettman came right 
back and put Kelowna in the scoring 
column. After six minutes of play had 
gone the locals called time out to liave 
a pow-w.ow. With the Coast team 
leading 8-4, the locals knew tlicy must 
do something about it. After the toss- 
up, Pettman and Griffith each sank 
nice shots to bring the score to 8-all 
after a couple of minutes of play, but 
Downie, the captain of the Telephones, 
eluded Griffith and sank a couple of 
baskets to put his team in the lead 
once again.
178 & 179
M EAT IS A GOOD FOOD— 
Palatable, easily digested and 
nourishing.
W e e k - e n d
S a i r i i i g s
25c 
25c
him oil the local guard line. He had 
not been oil tlic lloor a inimilc before 
he found the ha.skct from the kcy-Iiolo. 
Willi two mimilcs lo go in Ihc first 
period .ami Vancouver Ic.ading 16-15, 
they called time mil for ;i breather. 
Jolmsloii added a point on liis foul 
shot, hilt Dowiiic and Agnew connled 
to leave the .score 19-16 in favour of 
the 'i'elcplione.s .at half time.
After (he change over, M. Mciklc 
replaced Johnston .at centre. Imt the 
locals could not seem to gel going. 
I’otlinan sank a long one and Griffith 
added a free shot, hnt the Coast hoys 
were very sure of their shots and made 
them good. Pettman again put his 
team ahead 2,3-22 on a closc-in shot, 
hnt March tied it iij) again when he 
sank his free shot after M. Mciklc foul­
ed him. Poole returned to the local 
linc-np with .about six minutes to go, 
and Parkinson came ofif. J.e.acli made 
his fourth personal foul and had to 
leave the lloor. Attwell went to for­
ward position and Purdy replaced 
I.eacli at guard. Griffith took a long 
heave from the corner which found the 
hoop; it was the prettiest shot of the 
evening. Purdy scored a free shot to 
make the score 25-24. ^Poole commit­
ted his fourth foul and left the floor 
Parkinson came on ;n his place. Each 
team counted two field baskets before 
the final gun, whicli left the score at 
29-28 for the Interior champions.
'Teams and scores:
B. C. 'I'elcphone: Agnew, 2; I’urdy. 
4: Attwell, 2; March, 7: Leach, 5;
Downie, 8. 'I'otal, 28.
Kelowna: Pettman.' lo: tiriffith, Q, 
Williams, 1; Johnston, 1; M. Meikle; 
Poole, 1: G. Mciklc. 2; Parkinson. To­
tal, 29.
Saturday’s Game
Saturday’s game started much faster 
and the teams hit up a terrific pace. 
Kelowna seemed well on to victory 
after Johnston had sunk a long one on­
ly after a half-niinutc of play and Pett­
man a few seconds after. Johnston 
worked in underneath for another bas­
ket and had the score at 6-0 on the
R o ls e a t
M a c P o s i a M
TH E GROCER 
PH O NE 214 KELOW NA
AUNT MARY SAYS—
I t  is necessary for the Government 
to balance their budget by imposing 
taxes on various goods.. You, too, 
can balance your grocery budget by 
trading regularly at MacDonald s. 
Your interests aire protected when 
drastic changes occur in theany.
F re sh  caugfht live Cod: 
2 lbs. for—........  ........
BEEF, for boiling; 
3 lbs. for ..............
10c &  12 c
V EA L for stewing 
3 lbs. for ..... ........ 25c
grocery market. MacDonald’s stock 
is complete arid ample at all times,
SPECIALS for March 31, April 1, 3
A PPLED A LE BU TTER; 3 lbs. 85c
GUERNSEY BUTTER; 3 lbs. 90c
No. r  Patna Rice; 4 lbs. for ..... . 35c
Rags and. Tatters Biscuits; 1 lb----25c
Christie Ginger Snaps; 2 lbs. for 35c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle 15c
and Cucumber Relish; bottle
Egyptian Lentils; 3 lbs. for 25c
Sago or Tapioca; 3 lbs. for ......... 17c
Oven Roasts of A'eal; --"I 
per lb. .................. ....
White Beans; 5 lbs. for 25c
Robin Hood China Oats; per pkg. 29c
1 lb. Pure PORK SAUSAGE;
1 lb. LIVER; 
Package Sliced Breakfast Bacon;
FO R 39c
Quaker Com Flakes;.. 3 pkgs. for- 25c
Lux Toilet Soap; 3 cakes f o r ..... .. 25c
Boneless oven roasts of 
VEAL; per lb. .........
Round Steak Roasts 
per lb............. ...............
Sirloin roasts of choice 
Steer B E E F ; per lb.
Fresh PORK roasts; .... 
per lb. ............................
KELOW NA Creamery 
Butter (Appledale) ,3'lbs.
17c
O rd e r from  th e  Q u a lity  F o o d  
S to re  b y  phoning-7-
Gasmrso
BROS.. LTD .
I RHOKES 178 and 178 
CASORSO BIXICK
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 38c
TODDY, 16-oz. can, 45c; 8-oz. can, 25c
K, D. Tea or Coffee; 3 lbs. for 90c
Netted Gem Potatoes; 100 lbs. for 65c
Princess Flakes; per package 18c
Nabob Pure Raspberry Jam ; 4 lbs. SOc
Bulk Macaroni; 3 lbs. for .............25c
B. C* Spinach, 2’s; 2 tins for 35c
Ok. Tomatoes, 2}/4’s; 3 tins for .... ?9c
Aylmer Choice Corn; 2 tins for 25c
Ok. Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s; tin 15c
R. C. Pork and Beans; per tin .... 10c
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce; bot. S7c
Liquorice AllsOrts; per lb. ........... 25c
Head Lettuce; per h ead ..... ...... . 10c
New Cabbage; per lb. 10c
Celery; per lb..........  ............. 12c
Carrots: per bunch TOc
Rhubarb; per bunch .........................10c
Cauliflower; per lb..........,....  .... . 12c
Imp. Valley Grape Fniit, lOO’s; ea. 7c
Florida Grape Fruit, 80’s; each ...... 12c
Navel Oranges, per doz.’.... 30c, 40c, 50c
(■;is(iii opens on .Sntnr- 
It should he horiu- in 
mind, however, (h.il the we:itlier is still 
(ool for hesi resnlts .iiid 1li:il Satin - 
diiy is All I'ooTs Day. It rem.iins (o 
he seen wlielhei llie Tisliermen <n the 
fish are lo l»e fooled.
'Two p.'irties are preparing lo m.ike 
the Irek lo Adams and Lillie Livers at 
the week-end. One party will eonsisl 
of Jim Horn, of Revelsloke, Joe Child, 
of Vernon, O. Jennens, Dr. Lloyd D.iy. 
Joe Spurrier ;ind itossihly other knifdils 
of the rod and reel from disl.inl points. 
J.'ielc Ctimmings .and Joek .Stirling are 
pl.anniiig to go to Adams Liver, :ilso.
Ill .1 recent letter lo the editor of the 
Conrier, .A. C. M, Danielson, who nm.s 
Little Liver Idsliiiig Camp, says in 
l).irt: ‘‘‘The fishing se.asoii starts April
1st at Little .and Adams Livers. 'The 
‘tea house' siliialed in eami) will he 
open, serving meals. Can't tell how 
fisliing wil,  ̂he, Imt it might he worth 
trying. 2
"I shoiiUI advise fisherineii eoming 
up here early in the season to procure 
from Mr. Spurrier .a few light and dark 
‘stone fly nymph,' also sm.all silver- 
hodied mallard flics, 'rrolling is also 
good early in the spring, hut you never 
can tell—each man has to try his luck.”
It is not likely that fisliing will he at 
its best lieforc Ivastcr.
Thirty-Four Ladies Turn Out For 
Official Opening Day
Nihliek and iron,
Masliie and driver 
Not ,t liole in one 
I'll fiet yon a fiver.
I’(icliy on the spiirls p.i);e meam. 
that sprint.; and t;oll are hotli with ns 
ap.iin. 'The local eonrse is in great 
shapi-, and (|iiile a nnniher oi the tdns- 
f(nne<l t;inli_\ weie seen <»ut liiuhering 
lip on .Sunday, which w:is :tn ideal d;ty 
for noli.
Tiiesdav was oilieial o|iening <l:iy for 
the ladies' section of (he Kelovvn.i (iolf 
Cliih, 'Tliirly-fonr ineinhers took part 
in the white elephant eompetition, 
which was won hy Mrs. II. V. t raig, 
who made tlie lowest score.
'The .Spring h’lights will eommenee 
on 'Tuesday next, Aitril 4tli.




O'l' TAVVA, Mar. .30.—The TIonso of 
Commons moved yesterd.ay to elami» 
down on gim-totiiig when it considered 
a hill to impose a five-ye.ir lu.'iximnm 
pen.'illy for e.trrying ;i revolver witliont 
a permit. Further, the hill would atld 
two ve.’irs (o the seiitciiee of any man 
eonvlcted of :iit armed liold-iip or Itaiik 
rohherv.
game and .35-28 on the round, and 
things appeared rosy for the Orchard 
City, hut the Telephones started a 
rally which netted them a few points. 
With the score reading tl-6 on the 
game and 40-34, Kelowna called time 
out for a hreather after eight minutes 
of play. 'This rest turned out to he 
just what the ’Phones needed and they 
seemed to start with a rush when 
Downie and Leach did sonic nice shoot­
ing to close the gap. Johnston and 
Pettman kept the Interior team’s lead 
when they comhined for some nice bas­
kets. Half time arrived vvith the locals 
leading 20-17 and 49-45 on the round, 
and only twenty minutes between 
them and the B. C- thle.
After the rest the Coast team took 
the upper hand for the first time in 
series and counted seven points to the 
locals’ two, to take the lead 52-51, 
chiefly through the fine shooting of 
Downie and Leach. This they boosted 
to 57-54 with about six minutes to go 
on baskets by Purdy and March, and 
Agnew scored a free shot.
Don Poole and Parkinson collided 
when they each went after a rebound 
and the former had the misfortune to 
sprain his ankle in the mix-up. and 
had to leave the floor. The locals 
pushed hard and brought the score to 
31-33 on the game and 60-61 on the 
round. The, crowd was in an uproar 
and the play was travelling at a high 
rate. With one minute to go. Parkin 
son worked his way up the floor and 
counted front underneath to put the 
locals ahead again 62-61. He then 
called for time out but referee Mc­
Intyre did not hear him and before 
Jack could get back to his position, his 
check, Purdy, had scored the winning 
basket. There was a pow-wow about 
it but Tony had not heard the time 
out called, therefore nothing could be 
done about it. With about a half min­
ute to go, Purdy fouled Griffith, and 
when Downie argued about it, Kelow­
na was awarded a technical foul shot as 
well as the personal foul shot, but 
neither Pettnian nor Griffith, who took 
the fr.ee shots, coitld rriake them good 
and the game was over soon after the 
toss up and Kelowna’s hopes of a B. 
C. championship two years in succes­
sion had gone a-glimmering, also the 
thoughts of a chance at the Canadian 
championship. ;
Now the hoys will hang up their 
shoes for this season, but will be back 
next fall to show the rest of the pro­
vince where the title will rest.
Teams and scores:
B. C. Telephone: Agnew. 2; Purdy, 
4: Attwell; March, 2; Leach, 13; Dow­
nie, 14. Total, 35.
Kelowna: Pettman, 13: Griffith, 3; 
Williams: Johnston, 12; Poole, 1; Par­
kinson, 2; G. Meikle, 2! Total, 33.
Tony McIntyre and R.”F. Parkinson 
handled both games, the former work­
ing the mid-floor calls, while the latter 
looked after the side lines.
Penticton Ladies Also Lose Title'
At Penticton on the same evenings 
tlie same fate befell their Senior ladies 
quintette when the Province ladies took 
a 52-26 verdict in a two-game series 
for the B. C. title. Thus the Okanagan 
and Interior . Iose\ both the B. C. 
championships they held last season.
Penticton Intermediate A boys tra­
vel to Victoria and perform against 
the Beavers in the B. C; final this 
week, while on April 7th the Pentic­
ton Intermediate B boys travel to Nan­
aimo to play in the provincial chamr 
pionship vvii\d-up. Good luck, Pentic­
ton! Kelown^ hopes you win both 
divisions.
ATTEM PT FAILS ON L IFE
OF “RADIO CRUSADER’’
DI'.'TLOFT, M.ir. .10.—A homl) plac­
ed in the basement of the residence of 
F.'ithcr Coughlin, “Radio Crusader,' 
early today wrecked the ftirniUtrc hut 
the priest, who was aslecii upstairs, es­
caped injury. l'';ithcr Coughlin, form 




LONDON, Mar. .30.—The proposed 
constitution for federated India, after 
three days debate, has been sent hy the 
House of Commons to a joint Select 
Committee of Itoth Houses.
Stanlec' Baldwin said that Britain 
was faced'hy an imperccptihle revolu 
tion, and the so-called unchanging East 
was unchanging no longer. The defeat 
of Lnssia hy Jaitan and the fall of the 
Chinese monarclij' had changed all 
that. “It is a new India with which we 
have to reckon today,” he declared.
Winston Clntrchill attacked the pro­
posal', declaring it made the Viceroy a 
Mussolini or a Hitler. Backed hy 
powerful army, he would be called 
upon to produce a democratic govern 
ment.'
V I C r o L I A .  March ,1(1.- Never did 
(he B. (,'. Legis lature experience siicli 
a .session as that of yesterday, wliich 
hcg.in wi th a fervent  speech l>y Hoii. 
W.  ('. .Shelly, who aiipialeil (i»r a u n ­
ion govermiiei it  of ineinhers o( the p re ­
sent House  as a dclciicc of “sane and 
irderly" govermiieii l  agains t ii “ horde 
of scff-scekcrs,  c ranks  and laiiatics, 
reds and yellows and seekers  niter poli­
tical vciigc.'iiicc.’’ It ended in such nn- 
niiioiilikc scenes of rccriminntioii and 
had Ictiipcr tha t  Attornc.v-Gciicr.il 
I ’oolcy hatl to move adjotirilinent in 
tlic liojic that  the m em hers  \vi»iild feci 
be t ter  af ter  dinner,  r i tcy  did.lni t  they 
li:id much to tliink about.
Mr. Shelly .•idmittcd that the ^^pre- 
sent govcriiiiiciit was “discredited," hut 
said that ;iny govcrtiiiieiit in iiflice to- 
<lay would he. One effort to achieve 
union ii:td failed hut he suggested lliat 
iiiiotlicr w.’iy he tried. In laiiginigc that 
plainly referred lo Fremicr Tolmic, he 
Called upon an.v man whose "pcrson:iI 
inlcrcst and political future’’ stood as 
.•in obstacle in tlie wa.v of nitliMi to re­
move Iiimself.
'rite effect of tliesc statements on 
tlic House was accciitiiatcd hy outside 
liaititenitigs. 'J'ltc corridors were hit/.z 
ing with reports tli.at in a c:il)inet clash 
during the forenoon Sltclly liail told the 
Premier to Iiis face that he ought to 
resign, and at the sutnc time “another 
melliod” of effecting union wts under 
way Ity )trivate Cioiiservative memhers 
who were trying to form, a committee 
of their own to interview tlie Liberals 
Shelly’s reference to “reds and j'cl- 
lows” was promptly met from tlic Lib­
eral side hy H. F. Korgin, who said 
lie did not sliarc tlie Minister's fears. 
It was the Doiniiiion and Provincial 
governments who, Ity such treatment 
oF working men as li:id hecii inflicted 
hy the Attitrney-General’s itolicc at 
Aiiyox during tlte recent strike tlicre, 
were making men “red,’’ he declared. 
If tliat was British justice, tjicn he was 
himself a “red,” avowed the inemher 
for Atlin.
The concluding chapter of the after-
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Free Deliveries — Twice Daily 
'  USE OUR SERVICE
EASTER EGGS AND 
NOVELTIES
Marshmallow, Ducks ........... >..... . Ic
Marshmallow Goose Eg.gs ............ . 5c
Chocolate Pigs  ............... .....  5c
Chocolate Eggs ............ . ............ ..... 5c
Chocolate Eggs in Basket ..........
Chocolate Egg.s in Cups ..............  10c
Chocolate R oosters  ...................  10c
Chocolate coated Filled Eggs; 5 for 10c
Chocolate Decorated Eggs ..........  15c
Large size .......... ........ —...........  25c
Woolley Novelty Roosters 5c and -lOc 
Comic Novelties ............ 15c arid 25c
Fancy coloured Baskets .... 5c and ISci ^
PAAS EGG DYES
Each packet contains six tablets of 
beautiful colours and will colour two 
to three dozen eggs.. It is free ftoni 
poison. Children enjoy dyeing eggs.
GORDON’S GROCERY
C H IN ESE PIRATES
KIDNAP S H IP ’S OFFICERS
N hA V C H A N t..  t hina. Matxli 30,- 
<)iu (<1 Ihc nuc't daring laids in the 
rcrciil liisltuy of piracy on the coast 
of t hiiia vva'. can icd out a day or two 
ag.o, w hen  ( liiiicsc Ih u iu iic c is  kidnap­
ped four British olliccrs fmiii the nirr- 
cli.'iMliiiaii N.'inclnmg. I'tiuilccii pirates 
III two small junks ho:irded the Naii- 
cliaiig ;md. firing their rifles and pistols 
wihlly. ord en d  the (iliinese crew to 
show them the o fliec is’ cabins, hroin 
the c.ihiiis llic hiiccaiiocrs drove their 
four victims ;it the point of their guns, 
and the officers were then hound and 
tlirowii over the side into the wailing 
jiiiiks.
C.'ilit. J. L. Ktihiiison, skipiier of the 
N.aneliaiig, iiiiiiiedialely turned the ves­
sel about to pursue the pirates, at the 
same lime seinliug out an .'il.'irm hy 
wireless, hut the junks ese.ii»ed in the 
shallow witters.
British gniihoats at once startcik :i 
search for the .-thductors and their vic­
tims, W. I'".. Hargreavc. A. I). Blue. 
I-'. L. Pears, :tiid t.Jtarles Joliiisoii.
SPRING FEVER
LEGISLATURE PROGKESSH^G
W ITH  VOTE OF SUPPLY
V l( ' 'r f )L I A ,  .Mar. 30,- .Making rap- 
itl progress in Committee of Suppl.v. 
tlte Legiskiture voted close (o .$(),0()().- 
()()() of the estimates yesterday, I’lie 
piihlie works, tigrieultitr.al and editea- 
iioii estimates were completed except 






noon w;is :i fin.-il hreakdowii in tlte 
cordial relations between the two par­
ties that have prevailed all throngli the 
session.
M. D. 'I'wigg. the cli:iirinafi, left the 
chair to attack G. S. Petirson. was 
etilled to order hy 'T. D. I’attullo, hiit 
upheld hy Rcgintild Hayward, substi­
tute chairmaii, and later on :iii appeal 
to, the House, although four Conser­
vative memhers voted against their 
colleagues.
Later, A. M. Mansoii refused to 
apologize for using the word “con­
spire” with reference to the government 
and walked out of the' House.
Amid all the confusion, however, 
the budget debate was finally closed 
without a division.
People  (all; .ilxmi ^.piiiig.
\ ’ou wKiilil th ink, (u h ea r  th e m  tall., 
tli.'it >ptin^; lu v e i  eam c hcfo ie ,
\ 'e l  .-.piiiig has heeii coming .iiid g o ­
ing ;i,s f.ir hack as 1 can i cinciiihcr.
I can’t vouch for its ac tions  beyond 
that.
tiolf comes at ahunt the same time as 
spring.
< tf eonrse,  spriti(; can't help it.
Gardens  and hack yards  look- ilirlier 
than ever in the spiing.
Peopli' |)tit tin old elotlies and go 
into their gartleiis.
Yon know from their dress 
they're working. In some e;ise, 
h.'tek yai'il.t pr<»ve it.
I''isliermen ei;itic;illy inspect 
tackle. They polish everything 
(he stories they are to tell.
Uricket enllilisia.Mts hecome emhryo 
Br.'ulmans. 'I'ltcy knock out mythical 
r'ltiis while poitiuliiig the rug.
Baseball and softball fails arc invar­
iably ahsenl when there are rugs to he 
poiiiided.
Those following no particular sport 
pound iiolhiiig hut their e.'ir.
The girls take off more clothes!
And the men m.irvel that it is pos­
sible..............
We get .spring fever.
And we wonder if a good snow 
storm wouldn’t snap ns out of it.
But, we st.irt reading that uiueli- 
(|iioted poem—
“Er—.Si>riiig!
You ik'i fcclly priceless old thing 1
Pm frightfully hucked at the signs 
that one sees,
The jolly old sap in the topping old 
trees—”
And decide there are worse fevers.
—R.M.R.
DAGICN'H.AM, England. Mar. 30.— 
The wheels of the Ford motor plant 
hummed merrily today after a three- 
day halt owing to a wage dispute, 




OTTAWA. Mar, 30.—In the Senate 
yesterday, Senator C. W. RobinSon, of 
Moncton, proposed a sweeping change 
in the electoral, system which would do 
away with polling booths and registra­
tion and would provide for a hciuse-to- 
house canvass for the recording of 
vptes.
The propo.sal received the support of 
Senator George Lynch-Staunton, who 
also opposed compulsory voting on the* 
.ground that the opinion of half the 
electors was no .good anyway.
IR IS H ‘SENATE CONCURS IN
LAND A NNUITIES STEAL
DUBLIN, Mar. 30.—The Senate to­
day passed the Land Purchase Annu­
ities Bill, empowering the Government 
to transfer the monies collected' for an­
nuity payments to Great Britain from 
a suspense account to the exchequer for 
general purposes. . ~
SHARP EARTH TREM OR
IN  SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LOS AJ4GELES. Mar. 30.—A wide 
area of southern California centering in 
the vicinity of Long Beach and Los 
Angeles was rocked by a sharp earth- 
(|uake shock tit 4.28 this morning, hut 




i i 99EMPHATICALLY, NO!
“ I  W EAR ONE OF GOSSARD’S NEMO 
FLEX OR NATURE’S R IV A L ”
Gossard Miss Simplicity, No.' 2412. Peach 
figured batiste and satin tricot. Four­
teen inch skirt. $5 .0 0
Price
Miss Simplicity, No. 4562 and No. 2462. 
Peach brocat^ed batiste and knitted el­
astic. Firm material, top same as used 
in sldr. All ^
size&. Prices
No.- 3221. Peach fancy batiste with woven
silk elastic at sides. For $5 .00
average figure. Price
No. 3247. Peach firm batiste and elastic, 
•extends two inches above waist line.
For the tall and averag:e $5 .00
figures. Price
No. 757. Peach brocaded material 
with full length two-way elastic
$4 .75Price
No. 542. Pink front lace Corsets. 
Fairly heavy boning for the aver­
age figure. Prices—
$ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $4 .00
SH O RTER GIRDLES for girls, 
misses and small women. In fan­





GARTER BELTS in pink crepe de 
Chine: 6-in. four garr $1.00
ters. Price
u 2^1
COM BINATIONS, with tlte inner 
belts for the stout figures. These 
are specially made with a heavy 
inner belt to support the abdomen. 
Sizes 34 to O f t
44. Prices 3 ) 0 . U \ /
An all Swamee boneless Cor.selettc 
for the slender figure; sizes 32
. $4 .00Price
Artfully d«*igneel of dainty 
figurod peach batiste with 
just enough elastic.for ooso, it 
gives your figure the oppear- 
once- of. faultless youth — 
that's why we call if "sweet." 
And the back-is cut excitingly 
"low," with two inserts of 
elastic to. prevent binding. 
The Idee bustr is shaped to 
give a  decided uplift effect, 
and the pantie flounce is, jof... 
matching  ̂ lac.e.
T l i o m a s
PH O NE 215
L a w s o i l )
T H E  Q UALITY STORE
M t M t e d
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